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THE ASIATIC FLEET IS

UNDER SAILING ORDERS

FORTY WARSHIPS

ARE COALING FOR
AN EMERGENCY

CONGRESS ASKED
TO PROVIDE FOR

OUR DEFENCES
Admiral Evans Will Sail for Cavite Tuesday

Morning Unless Honolulu Gets a Stay
From the Navy Department,

Secretary Root Asks for an Extra Appropria-

tion, Part of Which is to Be Used in

Obtaining Military Sites on These

Nagasaki Harbor the Scene of Extraordinary
Preparations tor War Railroads Asked to
Get Ready to Carry Seventy Thousand
of the Mikado's Troops.

(ASSOCIATED FBE8S OABJUEOKA KB .)

NAGASAKI, Dec. 25. The Japanese railways have been or-

dered to get ready to transport 70,000 troops. Forty warships in
this harbor have coaled and are ready for an emergency.

(ASSOCIATED PRESS CABLEGRAMS. )

f WASHINGTON, Dec. 25. Secretary Root has asked Congress

lor an additional two million dollars for insular defences and for ac-

quiring land sites in Hawaii.

CABLE SHIP COMING.COLOMBIA AGAIN PROTESTS.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 25. General Reyes has presented to
Secretary Hay a formal protest against the American occupation of
the isthmus.

SEATTLE, Dec. 25. The cableship Burnside has been ordered
to the Philippines via Honolulu.

I
The cableship Burnside is an American vessel and has recently

been fitting out at Puget Sound ports to go to the Philippines and
probably inaugurate the work of laying the cables between the isl-

ands there for the government. She is a vessel of 1465 tons and is
commanded by Captain Laffin.

PEARL HARBOR OF --NO VALUE
IN ITS PRESENT CONDITION

The fleet is under orders to return to the Asiatic station Tuesday
morning at ten o'clock. Admiral Evans received orders yesterday
morning from the Navy Department for sailing on Monday at noon,
but these were afterward changed to Tuesday morning.

"Orders came this morning to return to the Asiatic station,"
said Admiral Evans to an Advertiser reporter at the Young Hotel
yesterday afternoon. "The fleet will sail together. No orders have
been received detaching the Albany to return to Bremerton for an
overhauling, and the fleet will sail just as it came. The colliers will
precede us. The Solace sails independently of the fleet. The stores
are being taken off of her now and we expect to get everything on
the vessels of the fleet by tomorrow.

"The orders are to return to the Asiatic station. We will go
from-her- to Cavite. Captain Clover, who is to take command of
the Wisconsin, will sail in the battleship from here as a passenger.
The vessel will be turned over to him at Cavite.

"The stores will be taken from the Alameda as soon as she gets
in artd we hope ..to have the transfer of stores completed by Saturday."

PLEASED WITH HONOLULU.
"My stay here has been charming delightful," said the

Admiral. "This is one of the most beautiful places I have ever had
the good fortune to be in, and I never received such cordial hospital-
ity in my life before, as I have experienced in Honolulu the past ten
days. The officers and men of the fleet say the same thing.

"I have been here twice before. Once on my way to Pago-Pag- o

to sit on a courtmartial of Captain Tilley and about two years ago.
It seems to me as if there had been a steady, healthy improvement
in the city, which I am very glad to see. I have met a great many
very nice people and have had a most delightful visit. It would
take too long and too much space in your paper to tell just what I
think of Honolulu and its people."

- TRANSFERRING STORES.
The Solace brought five hundred tons of stores for the fleet, the

major portion of which were transferred to the various vessels yes-

terday. Admiral Evans expects the work to be finished today.
Orders were issued first to transfer the ammunition from the Solace,
but this order has been countermanded and the naval transport will
carry it to Cavite.

ENTERTAINING THE PUBLIC.

DEATH OF MRS. HOAR.

Admiral Evans Says That Approaches Must Be

Straightened Before Battleships or
WASHINGTON, Dec. 25. The wife of Senator Hoar of Mass-

achusetts is dead.

Cruisers Can Enter the Lochs. She.Mrs. Ruth A. Hoar was the second wife of the Senator,
was quite an aged woman.

DON'T WANT BRYAN.

NEW HAVEN, Dec. 25. The Bennett heirs have sued to
the removal of Wm. J. Bryan as executor of the Bennett estate.

R-- "Pearl Harbor in its present condition is of no value for a naval
fetation" said Rear Admiral Robley D. Evans yesterday. "Until the
approaches to the lochs are straightened out no battleship or cruiser
of the size now in port can enter the harbor. It will cost millions of
dollars to make the lochs available."

Admiral Evans visited Pearl Harbor with a party of officers
and town people in the Iroquois on Wednesday. Prior to that time
he was of the opinion that there would be no difficulty in making use
of Pearl Harbor. He told an Advertiser reporter shortly after his
arrival that the entire fleet could be taken in, if he found it necessary,

OPPRESSION IN RUSSIA. Pi

The reception to Honolulu society to' be given by the officers
GOMEL. Russia, Dec. 25. There is a panic here owing to fresh

- ot the fleet on Saturday niefht will be from eight to eleven o clock.
As far as the accroaches to the lochs are concerned the the and the Wisconsin police searches and arrests of JewsThe reception will take place on Kentucky ;
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Ti . , . . . .. . , . lablv the cruisers will be illuminated for the occasion. Supper will PARSIFAL A SUCCESS.
served to the guests on the decks.

MAY CAUSE FLEET TO REMAIN LONGER.

SLraiiiieniiii n uul. xl is su ciuuivcu iiuw Liiai il vvuuiun l uc jjih-ticab- le

to take even the cruisers in port now. They are too long and
could not turn in there. It might be possible to take the cruisers in

'Parsifal" has beenGovernor Carter and the Merchants' Association both sent cables.with the assistance of tugs but even that is doubtful. NEW YORK, Dec. 25. Wagner's opera
successfully produced here."In its present condition Pearl Harbor is of no value as a naval' to Washington vesterdav requesting that the stay of the fleet be

PANAMA AGAIN RECOGNIZED.
station and it would hardly be worth while to build machine shops lengthened. It is the expectation among navy men that there may
or docks there at this time. The first thing to be done is to make be a change in the orders so that the vessels may remain here until
the channel available. I don't know what the plans of the Depart- - after the holidays, as there is no necessity for haste. Neither Gov-me- nt

are in regard to the matter." lernor Carter nor PresidentSmith have received replies from their
Admiral Terry was reported some weeks ago .as having said that cablegrams but this is not to be wondered at, as the messages could

Pearl Harbor was not what the navy wanted, but on inquiry he de-'n- ot have reached Washington until after business hours yesterday,
clined to be interviewed. (Continued on Page 2.)

25. Great Britain has recognized the newPANAMA, Dec.
j republic.

BUTTONS ANDBRASS
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LIVELY CHRISTMAS

EVE ON THE STREETS BEAUTY AT THE HOUNG

V Honolulu's greeting last night to Ad-

miral Robley D. Evans, his staff, Ad-

miral P. H. Cooper, his staff, and all
the officers of the magnificent fleet of
war vessels of the Asiatic station, now
moored in the harbor, was one of the
most elaborate and hospitable func-

tions yet held here. The wealth and
fashion of the capital of the Cross-Roa- ds

of the Pacific was represented.
Seldom of late years has such a gath- -

A good pen and ink artist could have
made a picture . last night that such
periodicals as Harpers Weekly and Co-
llier's would buy, to illustrate Christ-
mas Eve in the Tropics. Honolulu's
motley population turned itself into
Fort street en-mas- se and the scene,
even to the accustomed eyes of the
white resident, was most picturesque.
It was such a spectacle as Honolulu
fitnesses but once a year.

Of course the native was out in force,
the wahine in particular. Spacious and
comfortable in her holoku, that lineal
descendant of the New England night-
gown which the missionary women
hastily thrust upon their first native

WV V . 1 1
ering of the Sons of Mars and the fash

I I MJA 4
female visitors, she wandered from i
store to store looking in the show- -

windows. . Always she wore a beautiful
lei. Groups of Chinese were to be seen,
the old ones looking stolidly at the
sights and the youngsters in cutaway
coats and high collars, snapping torpe-
does on the . sidewalks; and as for the
little chaps they were so bundled up
in finery that they could scarcely tod-

dle. The rest. Portuguese and Porto
Rican, Japanese in their national dress
and seamen from the naval fleet, and
all classes and conditions of white me:i
and women, jostled good-natured- ly on
the sidewalks and bought freely at the
Stores. Every sort of tooting thing was
blow$. the talking machines were all
at work and firecrackers went oft

ion and beauty of the city received a
common impulse of pleasure, and when
the last strains of the Hawaiian music
for the "Good night" waltz floated out
over the beautiful roof garden for the
reception was given at the Alexander
Young Hotel the regrets that so
pleasant an evening had come to a
close were universal.

Hundreds of Honolulans were pres-

ent, and the representation of officers
from the fleet was correspondingly
large, every officer not condemned to
duty being there. The display of gold
lace and brass buttons was reminis-
cent of the good old times when naval
balls were the rage when such func-

tions were graced by the presence of
King Kalakaua, the merry monarch,
and his brilliant court. Everywhere,

(Continued an Pave .

Sf'surreptitiously. The soda fountains and 5
saloons did a lively trade and the v
candy, cigar and toy stores were not (i)
neglected. The open cars of the elec- - SANTA CLAUS MAKING HIS ANNUAL TOUR AMONG THE ISLANDS. e
trie line ran fu:ll. Not until midnight V . . .
did the street noises begin to abate. (so',ji5H
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sisting of champagne punch, lemooad
f and cak;s were served.

The officers of the fleet appeared at
the function in the regulation white
mess jackets.

YOU WILL NOT
be deceived. That there are chea
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CHRISTMAS NUMBER OF

WILL HAVE

It is expected that Mr. Hadley will
arrive in Honolulu in time to have
things in his department ready for
the opening of the Winter Term of the
College on January 4th. The work will
be carried on in the new Chas. R."
Bishop Hall where every convenience
will be provided. The College has or-

dered a complete general Manual
Training equipment and enough sets of
tools for individual students to ac-

commodate all who choose to take the
course. A tuition of $10 per term wiil
be charged. This will cover all ex-
penses instruction, tools, and mate- -
..: . . l .i ... . i f .wiii. rtiieauy a, iiuniuer oi pupiis iiavc-- j

expressed a desire to take the course
and, as the value of it becomes gen-
erally known, it is confidently expect-
ed that many more will enroll. Th
course is open not only to Punahon
students but to any one in the citv
who wishes to a-a- il himself of the op-

portunities whether he is now register-
ed at the College or not.

The schedule of classes will be made
to accommodate all who wish to en-
ter.

The course will be a broad and tho- -

rough one where the pupils will get a

and frauds in plenty every bod
knows: but it is seldom or nev
that any large business house is"
guilty of them, no matter what
line of trade it follows. There
can be no permanent success of
any kind based on dishonesty or
deception. There never wasand
never will be. The men who try
that are simply fools and soon
come to grief, as they deserve.
Now many persons are, neverthe-
less, afraia to buy certain adver-
tised articles lest they be hum-
bugged and deluded; especially
are they slow to place confidence
in published statements of the
merits of medicines. The effec-
tive modern remedy known as.

WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
is as safe and genuine an article
to purchase as flour, silk or cot-
ton goods from the mills of
manufacturers with a world-wid- o

reputation. We could not afford
to exaggerate its qualities or mis
represent it in the least; and
is not necessary. It is palatabl
as honey and contains the nu-
tritive and curative properties of
Pure Cod Liver OiPr extracted
by us from fresh cod livers, com-
bined with the Compound Syrup
of Hypophosphites and the Ex-
tracts of Malt and Wild Cherry;
and how valuable such a blend-
ing of these important medicinal
agents must be is plain to every-
body. It is beyond price in In-
somnia, Anemia, Weakness and
lack of Nervous Tone, Poor
Digestion, Lung Troubles and
Blood Impurities. Science can
furnish nothing better perhaps
nothing so good. Dr. W. H.
Dalfe, of Canada, says: "I have
used it in my practice and take
pleasure in recommending it as
a valuable tonic and reconstruc-
tive." It is a remedy that can
afford to appeal to its record
and represents the science and
knowledge of bright and aggres-
sive medical investigation. "One
bottle convinces." At chemists.
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AXTELL'S.

1 048-- 1 050 Alakea Street.

Fresh fruits and Vegetables
: AT :

C. Q. Yeejjop & Co.

.r j x... 11. -

Turnips, Naval Oranges, Cran
berries. Chestnuts. Oreeon Ap

ples, Frozen Oysters.
We also have a fine line of HOLI-

DAY GOODS, FANCY CANDIES and
BON BONS. TURKEYS and SUCK-
LING PIGS.

Kahikinui Heat Market
AND GROCERY.

Blue 25 1 1 TELEPHONE Bine 25

Corner Beretania and AlaTcea Stt.

One Dollar's Worth.
FOR 40cts.

A dollar's worth of Toys for at
the RED FRONT STORE, Niraaaa.
cor. of Queen street. Also, a fall Ho

of Gentlemen's Furnishing-- Goods.

otlon
HOnE BaKFRY

Beretania Street near Emma,
All kinds of Home-mad- e Bread, Pies

Cakes, Doughnuts and Cookies.
j Try our Fruit Cake and Mince Pie- -

Phone Blue bw.

HOI ID AY MILLINER 1

AT

Miss 'Power's linen Parlors

Boston Building, Fort
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WEAK KIDNEYS.
When you have pains in the back

and are unable to sleep, your kidneys
are weak. Heed these danger signals
by giving nature the aid she requires.
The best medicine to do this is Hos-tette- r's

Stomach Bitters. Try it for
indigestion, dyspepsia, constipation,
liver and kidney troubles, or malaria.
Our Private Die Stamp is over the
neck of the bottle.

HOSTETTER'S

STOMACH --- BITTERS

THE EYE
THE SWORD, THE PEN.

A perfect eye is ever a necessity to
success in all walks of life in peace
or war to the wielder of the pen or
sword, perfect vision is essential.

As the pen is mightier than the
sword, so the eye exceeds both, in
power and usefulness.

Whatever your calling, it behooves
you to care for and preserve your
eye-sigh- t.

We can do all that any GOOD
cian can do for your eye and eye-

sight, and many GOOD things others
can't do.

A. N. SAN FORD,
Manufacturing Optician

BOSTON BLDG., FORT ST.,
ftnxr TtTaii A flu.

Ideal Christmas Gifts
STONE BEER TUMBLERS

These goods have come at last. Those
who have placed orders are invited to
make their selections now. Each tum-
bler bears an original saying. Price
45 cents.
SHAVING MUGS

A very pretty line was received on
the Ventura. In the selection are
plain, fancy and hand-decorat- ed ones.
Prices 15c, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $2.00,
$3.00 and $5.00. A splendid present for
your gentleman friend.
JARDINIERS AND STANDS

A very appropriate present. Sure to
please. Our stock contains many beau-
ties from $3.00 to $30.00.

FAMOUS CHINA
Royal Worcester, Coalport, Minion's,

Doulton, Dresden, Limoges, Haviland
and many others are included in our
lines.
LIBBY'S RICH CUT GLASS-r--

"Beautiful shaps, reasonable prices."
A complete assortment. Prices from
$1.50 up.
STERLING SILVER WARE

A few of which are Napkin Rings,
Sugar Spoons, Tongs, Forks, Knives,
Salad Forks and Spoons, Nutcrackers,
Gravy, Cream, Punch and Soup La-
dles.
LAMPS

Piano, Parlor, Hanging and Reading.
Artistic, up-to-d- in design, well
made and unequalled in finish.

W. W. Dimond & Go., Ltd.
Dealers in Household Necessities.

sable mm m mm wok
Fort St., Opposite Star Block.

Have your old SUITS MADS C
LOOK LIKE NEW. Dyeing and press-
ing. Tailoring. The renewing of ladle
clothing a specialty. Prices very lew
Phone White 2362.

Oahu Ice &
Electric Co.

Ice delivered to any part of the city.

fslaad orders promptly filled. Tel. Blut
UKL P. O. Box 600. Office: Kewalo.

NOTICE- -

ANT WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
help or advice, is invited to communi
oate, either in person or by letter, wit
Ensign Nora M. Underhill, matron ot
the Salvation Army Woman's Indus
trial Home, Young street, between Ar
teeian and McCully streets, maukt
nde, Honolulu.

Nothing So Sore as Taxesand Death
Taxes are delinquent after November

16, but certificate of membershin in th
Honolulu Mutual Burial Associatioican still be had for $3.50. Phone Main

J. H. TOWNSKNTV Rwtt)rr
Office With the Townnrt TTniloriol
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gate Lake. Mrs. Archibald A. Young,
Mrs. TL W. Anderson and Mrs. C. C.
von Hamm. Short1 y after half past
eight. Admiral Evans, accompanied by
his staff, and several of the captains
of the fleet, and other officers, arrived
and were ushered into the drawing
room by Mr. Lake and Mr. Smith,
where they were given a cordial wel-
come by the ladies. The formal func-
tion over the guests were escorted to
the roof garden where they listened to
the concerts given by the Hawaiian

sought for the cool breezes which
swept it.

A pretty conceit of the entertainment
was a Christmas tree in the alcove of
the mauka ballroom which was dis- -
played at the parting of the folds of
a large American flag.

Toward 11 o'clock refreshments con- -
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OAHU PRISON ECHO.
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OAHU COLLEGE
MANUAL TRAINING SCHOOL

The Merchants' Association cable was addressed to the Secretary
of the Navy and is as follows :

The citizens of Honolulu, deeply appreciative of the squadron's
presence in this harbor, respectfully request that the Secretary of the
Navy withhold sailing orders to the fleet under command of Admiral
Evans as long as possible after January ist, to permit of the com-

pletion of the program for the entertainment of the Admirals, officers
and men.

The Merchants' Association of Honolulu.
By its Vice-Preside- nt,

GEORGE W. SMITH.
W. H. MOODY, ESQ.,

Secretary of the Navy.
As the fleet is only under sailing orders the change can be made

by the department without making any trouble for the fleet. Ad-

miral Evans will, however, be prepared to sail on Tuesday under
the present orders.

The 'plans for a Department of,
Manual Training at Oahu College have
at last taken definite form in the offer
of the position of instructor in Manu-

al Training and Drawing to Mr. F. Li.

Hadley of Fort Collins, Colorado. The
Trustees have taken great pains to get
a man who exactly meets the needs of
Uhe s$U(a,tion ; to Mr, Hadley they
have secured one who is well equipped
to carry on the work. He is a skillful
mechanic and a trained teacher who
is at once familiar with the theorv
and the practice of his craft. He has
studied its industrial and educational
side at the New Hampshire State Col
lege of Mechanic Arts and at the Mass-

achusetts Institute of Technology. In
both of these institutions, his special-

ties were in wood and iror working
and engineering; in addition, he has
had a varied experience in practical
wood and iron work. He comes to Oa
hu College from the Colorado State Col
lege of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts

ANDBRASS

BEAUTY AT THE YOUNG

(Continued from page 1.)

from the stately drawing rooms, where
the formal reception took place, to the
breeze-swe- pt Roof Garden and inviting

where he has been teaching. He is good training in the handling of tools,
highly recommended; the President ofjin the rudiments of wood working and
the Colorado College expressed the in that coordination of hand and eye
greatest regret at the possibility of los and brain which is coming to be an
ing him. j assential part of education.

THE ASIATIC FLEET

dancing pavilions, the uniform of the Government band under the leadership
American navy was predominant and of ?apt. Henry Berger. and of the band

of the flagship Kentucky, under theconspicuous. Throughout, too, there leadership of Mr. Hausser. The con-w- as

apparent the, hospitable effort to Certs were enjoyed by a large audience,
make the officers thoroughly at home, The gaests began arriving before 9

and to make the occasion one of the o'clock and at the latter hour the Roof
; Garden was crowded. The ladies werememorable events of the visit of the resplendent in evening toilettes. an

fleet. miral Evans and the ladies of the re-M- r.

H. Wingate Lake, manager of the ceiving party crossed the Roof Gar-You- ng

Hotel, through whose efforts the den to the makai dancing pavilion,
affair was made possible, was un- - where shortly the Ellis Hawaiian Quin-spari- ng

in his efforts to entertain not tette Club played and sang for the
only the officers of the fleet, in whose first dance a waltz. Dancing by the
honor the reception and dance were programs was then enjoyed alternating
given, but also the Honolulu public, in the opposite ballrooms. Between
which responded to the invitation in dances the Roof Garden was much

(Continued from Page 1.)

Governor Carter's message, which was sent at noon to the
President, is as follows:

"President. Washington. Citizens highly appreciate visit
American squadron and its importance to Territory socially, political-
ly and every other standpoint. Universal request is made and I
heartily join in urging that squadron's visit may be prolonged be-
yond the New Year. "CARTER,

Governor.t
"Honolulu, December 24, 1903."

such large numbers.
At 8:30 the hotel was a blazing mass

of illuminations, and the beautiful
drawing room in which the officers
were received, was made simply at
tractive by a beautiful American flag,
Beneath this ensign the receiving party

J stood. In the line were Mrs. H. Win
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FINE SCHOOL
iBFi hi it i nnsi COUNTY ACT TEST CASE

GOES TO SUPREME COURT

GREAT CLEARING
DEPARTMENT.

We will make a clean sweep
forced out at half price. All goods

SALE IN OUR TOY

with all Tovs Toys will be
marked in plain figures.

On by Circuit Judge
Petition for

Appeal From Judgment
De Bolt Dismissing the

Extri Spsclai this Week
Besides the reduction on all Toys' we

will allow on all Iron Wagons, Wheel
Barrows and Dolls from 50c. up an ex-
tra cash discount of 15 per cent on each
dollar.

Handkerchiefs
We are offering exceptional values in

Linen Handkerchiefs for Men and La-
dies.

MEN'S HANDKERCHIEFS Pure
Linen, hemstitch, at $1.50 per dozen.

MEN'S HANDKERCHIEFS Pure
Linen, hemstitch, with initial, special
$1.75 per dozen.

LADIES' HANDKERCHIEFS Very
Sheer Linen with dainty little hand
embroidered initials, $1.50 per dozen.

CHILDREN'S HANDKERCHIEFS
With fancy colored borders, dozen in
each box, 20c. box.

SPECIAL 100 dozen Ladles' Sheer
Cambric Hemstitch Handkerchiefs, 60c.
per dozen.

Pacific Import Co., Ltd.0
PROGRE8S BLOCK FORT STREET

S0000

PRIMO
"Better than eer"

1904

WORK FOR

ST. LOUIS

Miss Rose Davison, school agent for
Honolulu district, has a large portion
of the school exhibit for the St. Louis
Exposition arranged at the Education
office so that friends of education and
parents of pupils may have a view be-

fore the packing.
Kaiulani school, Honolulu, contrib-

utes a fine assortment in industrial
work sewing, bead work, lace-makin- g,

plaiting, embroidery. It also shows
photographs of pupils at study in the
different grades, so clear that exer-
cises on the blackboards are distinct.
Then there are sets of illustrated
studies of local industries, such as rice,
sugar, sisal, taro and tapa, with photo-
graphs of field and mill, also samples
of the natural growths.

Kaahumanu school, Honolulu, has a
telling series of photographs, one show- -
ing an array outdoors of over 600 pupils.
The different grades are photographed
in session. Of industrial output there
are fine specimens in sewing, weaving
and feather work. Flags of the Unit-
ed States, Hawaii, Great Britain, etc.,
are displayed in natural colors, drawn
by young pupils. A Chinese boy of 11
years chooses the Stars and Stripes for
his effort. One of the sketches in this
line is of the Hawaiian coat-of-arm- s,

embellishing an essay in the form of an
imaginary autobiography of a Hawai-
ian half-dolla- r.

The Royal school, besides an excel-
lent collection of exercises after the
text books, shows pretty handicraft
such as kukui nut carving and polish-
ing, walking sticks, bead work by the
boys, etc.

There are seed collections in vials
from the Kaahumanu and Royal, as al-

so from the Normal school with other
of its nature study contributions. The
105 samples of polished Hawaiian woods j

suitable for manufacturing, from thej
Normal school, have previously been
mentioned. This institution also shows
cushions of bamboo and lauhala fibers.

The High school, Honolulu, has one
striking collection. It consists of a se-

ries of essays on prominent buildings -

all of the principal hotels, churches and
schools, together with some of the finest
business edifices each one bearing a
photograph of its subject and many of
them being tastefully decorated by
hand. There are other symposiums on
nature studies. One on "Land Shells,"
for instance, with a cover drawn in
colors by a little girl, which would not
discredit a holiday production by a
large publishing house. The penman-
ship of the High school grades, as well
as neatness. Is of a high order.

From different city schools come
weaving of vegetable fibers in all its
stages by boys and girls, in fans, hat
bands, wall pockets, etc.

The Hilea, Kau, Hawaii, school sends
a fishing net of large size made by
pupils.

Fine handkerchiefs made by the girls
of the Industrial school, Honolulu, are
shown with fancy and drawn work. A
dressing case is one article exceedingly
well done. 7

Kalihi-uk- a, Oahu, school has excel-
lent drawn work in its exhibit.

Keokea.i Maui, school gives fine han-
dicraft in fans and cushions. Kaapa-kalu- a

school on the same island sends
excellent leather work and plaiting.

A music chart executed by pupils at
Honouliuli, Oahu, is noteworthy.

Nine Miles, Olaa, Hawaii, contributes
a sewing sampler made by four boys.
A jacket from Maemae, Oahu, school is
another specimen of needlework byj
male pupils. Boys as well as girls are
taught sewing in Hawaiian schools.

There are cases and cases of mate-
rial from schools In town and country
not yet opened. Enough is exhibited
already, however, to dispel any doubt
that Hawaii will more than sustain at
St. Louis its brilliant educational rec-
ord won in previous world's fairs.

BIDS FOR VARIOUS

PUBLIC WORKS

Bids were opened for the below-mention- ed

structures at the Depart-
ment of Public Works yesterday as fol-

lows:
Waialee Industrial School building

F. W. Knight i $ 8,992
McDonald & Lapgton 10,185!
H. F. Bertelmann 10,434;
J. H. Craig 10,689!

J. F. Bowler et al 12,54tT

Dwelling house at Waialee Industrial j

School
MB. F. Bertelmann $ 6,i'

McDonald & angton 7,700 j

J. H. Craig 7,82'J
J. A. Aheong 7.S74

Constructing concrete abutments .

$4,J
Lord & Belser 5,165
L. M. Whitehouse. 5,4Su

EXECUTIVE TALKS

HELD YESTERDAY

Governor Carter held the usual con-

sultations yesterday with Superintend-
ent of Public Works Holloway, Land
Commissioner Pratt and Auditor Fish-

er. The subject discussed with Mr.
Holloway was that of loan fund ex-

penditures.
Mr. Pratt reported the Kawaiha--

boundary case as held for decision. He
also gave a report of his official tour
of the island of Hawaii, the particulars
of which have been sketched already in
the Advertiser.

The Government has been notified
that B. F. Dillingham had sold his
Kahoolawe leasehold interest to Chris-
tian Conradt.- -

Get Keady.
Get your squash, sweet potatoes and

turnips for Xmas from the Clark Farm
Co., Ltd., one thousand one hundred
and thirty-nin- e fort street.

i

Sale of Leather Goods
LADIES' WRIST BAGS They will

be offered at prices much below reffO-l- ar

value. But we bought them under
price and so can you if you do not da-la- y

waiting.

Cushion Tops
On sale this week, regular price 60c
On sale at 20c

Great Values in Hosiery
We received lately large shipments

of Hosiery for Women and Children
and are reducing our stock by offering
special values.

Ladies' Lace Lisle Open-wor- k Hose,
in 8 styles. On sale at 25c pair.

Suits for Boys
We call particular attention to oar

well assorted stock in wash materials
and woolen suits.

The highest grade of Boys Clothing
at the lowest prices.

1903
has proved the de-

lightful qualities and

popularity of

LAGER
is our motto for

00OOSO 5050iOsO(i030i30

Honolulu

Advertiser.

LP

$100 (Sash
I And $19 per month will buy the ins

lot, 50x81, off School street, on

the lane adjoining the Dr. Emerson

premises and opposite the home of

Stodge Perry. But a minute's walk

from the Electric Car line.

WILL E. FISHER,
Auctioneer.

A Well
Developed

Form

A good set of muscles is one of the
most excellent qualifications which any
person can possess. There is no posi-

tion in life for which they unfit one, and
there is none which they will not enable
one to fill to better advantage than he
Otherwise could do. There are a thous-
and and one emergencies in life in which
strong, vigorous, and well-train- ed mus-

cles are of enormous service, and in

which their use may be of, incalcuable
value. Proper physical culture gives,
not only increased physical strength, but
greater dexterity, suppleness, and grace
of movement. The person who walks
with a shuffling, swaying, and awkward
gait, does so, not on account of any
original defect in his phvsical make-u- p,

but throuch the weakness of certain '

muscles which, by disuse, have become
unable to do their part in the act of
walking, and so render him unable to
perform it in an easy and graceful man- - j

ner. The trained gymnast exhibits a
lightness and elasticity of movement im-- J

possible to an individual who has nofc
had the beneht ot physical training at ,

the WOODS' INSTITUTE.
Cor. Fort and Queen Sts.

Phone Main 155.
" I

TREES
From California
Orange, Olive, Fig.

Everything in Fruit Tree Line.

WINE, RAISIN AND TABLE

GRAPE VINES.
Place orders now for delivery

season 1904
Complete illustrated nursery

catalogue published in English or
Spanish mailed for 5c. postage.

Paid-u- p Capital. $200,000.00
FANCHER GREEK NURSERIES, Inc.

CEO. C. ROCDING. Puts, ft CxM Mall.
FRESNO. CAU. U.S.A.

Bappy tbe Man Wbo Dims
A good beer every day. His

digestion is sound, his appetite is
hearty, his brain quick and active
and his eyes bright with health and
happiness. The thoughts of

Bring a smile of anticipation to his
lips. He holds it in his heart next
to his family.

Rainier Bottling Works.
AGENTS FOB HAWAII.

Phone White 1331. P. O. Box 157

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.

FHERAPION and popular ro
ily . used ia the CotiUneut&l Hospitals by Rloord,
ilu, .lobert, Velpeau, and others, combine all
t dsstists to be (ought In a medicine of tha

kind, and surpasses everything hitherto employed.. . . . ...- n j--. I ,4

Mnowned aud well mon tod reputation for (israngv
DcnU of the kidneys, pains in the back, and

Vlndred oilmen ta, affording prompt relief where
other well-trie- remedies have been powerless.
ItHERAPION No. 2 forimpurHyolthebiowl.

curvy, pun pies, spots, blotches, pains and swelling
1 joints, gout, rueuni.itism, s ail diseases lor wnicn

baa Deed too raucr a lasniun to employ mercury.
aparUac.,to tbe destruction of sufferers teem
ruin of health. This prerJaration purines tbe

hole sj stem through the blood, and thoroughly
bniBateu au poisonous matter irom tne ooay.
rHERAPION NO 3 exhaustion, sleep- -

as, ana ail distressing consequences oi
atioo. worry, overwork, &c. It possoasoa
ainsrawwer in rcsWrinc strength aud vigor to
suffering from the enervating influence oi

iceidence in hot. unhealthy climates.
ERAPION U sold by the rMncipal

I

stats and Mcrclunts throughout ths 'vorjd.
in England. 3s. yd. and 4s. Cd- - in order- -

rut which of the three numbers ia r I

1. aod observe that the Word "THr rapid
r on the British Government Stamp (til i

.white letters on a red ground) affixed to every
Werjuine package by order of His Majesty's Hon.

j
MJsmBiissinaers, and without which it ia a forgery

!

i

E. Q. Rowe
Painting in all its branches, Paper-hangin- g

and Decorating. King and
Alakea Streets. P. O. Box 293.

Phone White 801. P. O. Box
I

118 King St., near Maunakea.
HOUSE PAINTING, Contractors and

Builders, Paper Hanging and Decorat-
ing done by first class workmen.

PRICES REASONABLE.

I offer a small line just received at 20 per cent less
than New York prices.

PRICES RANGE FROM $8.00 TO $35.00.
E. J. WALKER, 855 Kaahumanu Street.

Writ of Quo

Summons was served yesterday in the
ait nf tho TVrritnrv of

Hawaii against the Supervisors of the
County of Oahu, returnable at 6 p. m.

the same day before Judge De Bolt,
""the First Circuit Judge held court at
that hour, when the respondents pre-

sented an answer to the petition. J. A.

Matthewman and C. R. Hemenway ap-

peared for the Territory, and County
Attorney W. T. Rawlins and A. S.

Hartwell for the Supervisors.
Petition and answer were submitted

without argument, whereupon the
court rendered judgment pro forma dis-

missing the petition. An appeal to the
Supreme Court was noted on behalf of

the Territory, which was forthwith per
fected. The hearing and determina-- 1

tion of the appeal now only await the
convenience of the Supreme Court,
which being under adjournment until
January 11 may hold a special sitting
for this emergent case.

Herewith are printed the answer of
defendants and the judgment of the
court in full excepting the titles:

DEFENDANTS' ANSWER.
In answer to the plaintiff's petition

in the above entitled cause, the defend-
ants severally answering, say:

1. That these defendants admit that
each and every fact averred in the
plaintiff's .

petition is true in manner
and form as therein stated and set
forth and that their sole authority for
acting as Supervisors of the County

,of Oahu is under and by virtue of the
provisions of Act 31 of the Session
Law of 1903, and that the defendants
have been elected as Supervisors of
the County of Oahu in conformity
therewith

2. That these defendants deny that
the ,said County Act, being Act 31 of
the Session Laws of 1903, is invalid
or in contravention of any of the pro- -

visions of the Organic Act of the Ter-
ritory or unauthorized thereoy, but
these defendants aver and submit that
the said County Act is a valid exercise
of the grant of legislative power made
to the Territory of Hawaii in and by
the said Organic Act of Congress, ng

an Act entitled "to provide a gov-

ernment for the Territory of Hawaii,"
and that the said County Act in all re-

spects conforms to the requirements
of said Act of Congress. .

3. That the said Organic Act ex-

pressly declares in Section 55 thereof,
"that the legislative power of the Ter-
ritory shall extend to all rightful sub-
jects of legislation not inconsistent
with the Constitution and laws of the
United States locally applicable," and
that none of the provisions of the said
County Act are inconsistent with the
Constitution or with any law of the
United States locally applicable.

4. And further, that the said Act of
Congress expressly declares in Section
56 thereof "that the legislature may
create counties and town and city

within the Territory of Ha- - i

waii and provide for the government j

thereof," and' that each and every l

provision in said Act contained in r?- -

spect of appointive public boards or
appointive territorial officials hayii :g

the care and custody of public property
or otherwise howsoever is necessarily
qualified and modified and to be deem-
ed as subordinate to the general au- -
thority therein granted for creating
and providing for the government
thereof.

5. That this Court having decreed in
effect that the provision in said Conn- - j

ty Act providing for a Board of Public
Institutions is invalid and of no effect,
there is now in legal effect but one
subject contained in said County Act
and that' it does not follow that said j

County Act is invalid in any other re- -
spect than in respect of the said pro- - '

vision for a Board of Public Institu- - J

tions, but on the contrary, that the
said County Act is valid notwithstand- -

ing said provision therein contained
and now declared to be void.

6. That the requirement of said Act
of Congress that the final passage of a
bill in each house shall be by a ma-- j

jority vote of all its members to which
such house is entitled, taken by ayes
and noes and entered upon the journal,
is merely directory and is not impera- - j

tlve and that such requirement may be
waived by either house and when not
complied with is conclusively deemed
to be waived, and further, that the i

said County Act having been signed by!
the proper officers of the Legislature
and approved and signed by the Gov-- j
ernor of the Territory, the alleged fact
of the failure to take the ayes and
noes thereon cannot now be set up or;
inquired into as a ground for declaring
said Act to be invalid.

Wherefore, the defendants submit
that they are entitled to a judgment
or decree declaring that they are qual- -

ified and legally authorized to perform
the duties of Supervisors of the Coun-- ,
ty of Oahu in conformity with the j

provisions of Act 31 of the Session
'Laws of 1903. entitled "An Act provid-- ;
Ing for the organization and govern- -

meit of Counties and Districts and the
management and control of public
works and public institutions therein,"
notwithstanding any matter or thing In i

the plaintiff's petition stated or setj
forth, and that the plaintiffs petition ;

be 'dismissed with costs.
J. A. OILMAN,
M. P. ROBINSON,
JOHN LUCAS,
A. HOCKING,
FRANK R. HARVEY,
J. M. KEALOHA,
S. K. MAHOE.

Signed by W. T. RAWLINS, their at- - j

Warranto.

torney and District Attorney Elect for
trie OUni of Oahu.
(Signed) ALFRED S HARTWELL,

Of Counsel.
Dated December 24th, 1903.

Honolulu, Island of Oahu.)
)ss.

Territory of Hawaii.
Personally appeared W. T. Rawlins.

attorney for the defendants above t

named, who on oath deposes and Bays

that the matters of fact stated in the
foregoing answer are true.
(Signed) W. T. RAWLINS.

Subscribed and sworn to this 24th day
of December, A. D. 1903, before me.
(Sighed) ALFRED F. BROCK,

Notary Public 1st Judicial Circuit.
JUDGMENT FOR THE DEFEND-DANT- S.

Upon the plaintiff's petition and de- -

fendants' answer herein filed and
Counsel for each party appearing ana
submitting the case without argument
upon the pleadings, I do hereby order,
adjudge and decree that, notwithstand-
ing any matter or thing in the plain-
tiff's petition stated or set forth the
defendants are qualified and legally au-

thorized to perform the duties of Su-

pervisors of the County of Oahu in con-

formity with the provisions of Act 31

of the Session Laws of 1903, entitled
"An Act providing for the organization
and government of Counties and Dis-

tricts, and the management and control
of public works find public institutions
therein," and that the plaintiff's pe-

tition is dismissed with costs.
(Signed) J. T. DE BOLT,
First Judg?, First Circuit Court of the

Territory of Hawaii.
Dated December 24th, 1903.

A ride on the Heights electric cars
is the best tonic.

m
TO PREVENT CROUP, begin in

time. The first symptom is hoarseness;
this is soon followed by a peculiar
rough cough, which is easily recognized
and will never be forgotten by one who
has heard it. The time to act is when
the child first becomes hoarse. If
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is freely
given, all tendency to croup will soon
disappear. Even after the croupy
cough has developed, it will prevent the
attack. Thene is, no danger in giving
this remedy as it contains nothing in-

jurious. It always cures and cures
quickly. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
Wholesale Agents, sell It.

t--
Christmas Dinner at Palace Grill.

Cream Asparagus Soup ,

Fried Fresh Salmon, Mayonnaise Sauce
Devilled Crabs in Shell

Chicken Fricassee
Suckling Pig, Apple Sauce

Peach Fritters
Stuffed Turkey, Cranberry Sauce

Ribs of Beef
Green Corn French Peas

Mashed Potatoes Baked Sweet Potatoes
Celery and Fresh Lobster

Hot Mince Pies
English Plum Pudding, Brandy Sauce
Tea, Coffee and Iced Tea

Swiss and American Cheese
PRICE, 50 CENTS.

A FAIR EXCHANGE.
Large sums of money are no

douoc realized from simple spec-
ulation, but the great fortunes
are derived from legitimate and
honest business where the goods
furnished are worth the price
they bring. Certain famous busi-
ness men have accumulated their
millions wholly in this way.
Prompt and faithful in every
contract or engagement they en-
joy the confidence of the public
and command a class of trade
that is refused to unstable or
tricky competitors. In the long
run it does not pay to cheat or
deceive others. A humbug may
be advertised with a noise like
the blowing of a thousand trum-
pets, but it is soon detected and
exposed. The manufacturers of

i

WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION j

have always acted on very differ-
ent

I

nrinoinlfis. Rfifnrfi nffftrino- -
I

it to the public they first made
sure oi us merits, xnen, ana
then only, did its name appear I

in print. People were assured of
what it would do, and found the
statement truthful. To-da- y they
believe in it as we all believe in
the word of a tried and trusted
friend. It is palatable as honey
and contains all the nutritive
and curative properties of Pure
Cod Liver Oil, extracted by us
from fresh cod livers, combined
with the Compound Syrup of
Hypophosphites and the Extracts
of Malt and Wild Cherry. It
aids digestion, drives impurities
from the blood, and cures Ane-
mia, Scrofula. Debility, Influenza,
Throat and Lung Trouble?, and
"Wasting Complaints: Dr. Louis
"W. Bishop says: "1 take pleasure
in saying I have found it a most
efficient preparation, embodying
all of the medicinal properties
of a pure cod liver oil in a most
palatable form." It is a scientific
remedy and a food with a deli-
cious taste and flavour. One
bottle convinces., "You cannot
be disappointed in it." Sold by
chemists here and everywhere.

0050000010S)CX 020(5005)

Historical

OR A CENTURY OF

HAWAIIAN EVOLUTION.

T

This valuable record of the most important events in
the History of Honolulu for the past hundred years was
compiled and published at great expense in 1899.

Its historical and descriptive articles are by the very
best recognized authorities on Island matters and are
handed from absolutely impartial standpoints.

It is finely illustrated and contains portraits and bio-

graphical sketches Of the principal business and profes-

sional men of the Islands.
This is a publication that no student of Hawaiian His-

tory can afford to be without. A limited number of copies
still for sale by The Hawaiian Gazette Co., Ltd.I

Substantial Cloth Binding
50 cents per Copy

6 XDOXaO0C

Read the
World's News Daily
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The Pacific Hardware Co., Ltd.
CORNER FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS.

GERMAN BEER STEINS.

Catarrh
Invites Consumption

It weakens the delicate long tissues,
deranges the digestive organs, and
breaks down the general health.

It often causes headache and dizzi-
ness, impairs the taste, smell and
hearing, and affects the voice.

Being a constitutional disease it re-
quires a constitutional remedy.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Radically and permanently cures ca-

tarrh of the nose, throat, stomach,
bowels, and more delicate organs.

Read the testimonials.
No substitute for Hood's acts like

Hood's. Be sure to get nood's.
" I was troubled with catarrh 20 years.

Seeing statements of cures by Hood's Sar-
saparilla resolved to try it. Four bottles
entirely cured me." William Sherman,
1030 Gth St., Milwaukee, Wis.

Hood's Sarsaparilla promises to
cure and keeps the promise. ,

GENUINE CUT GLASS.
We have just opened a complete !

stock of high grade jich '

American Cut Glass.
The assortment and cuttings are en-

tirely new, and every article is marked
about one-ha- lf the regular prices.

DECORATED CHINA.
From the best factories, such as Havi-lan- d,

Royal Worcester, Doulton, Coal-por- t,

Royal Crown Derbv, etc.

NICKEL PLATED BATH-
ROOM FIXTURES

such as Soap Dishes, all kinds; Glass
and Nickel Towel Bars. Paper Holders, j

uiass onelves, fiooks, etc.

CHRISTMAS DAY.

The glow of the Christmas season to-da- y is spread over all the
earth. The dead turkeys and geese, have finished their labors and
are at rest. The living gobblers swell and the living ganders strut,
attended by their surviving consorts, with an apparent consciousness
that, unless caught up on the Fourth of July or Thanksgiving Day,
they may last for another year. The mince meat has been made and
seasoned. The plum-puddin- gs are ready for their baptism of heat.
Mouths are already watering for the good things that specially
agitate the young, but even in middle age and in the satiated period
of life, arouse desire and expectation. Bright eyes are glittering
over the gifts of Santa Claus and Kriss Kringle and gazing towards
the kitchen. Even in the open air, under hedges, and in the dingy
holes, where poverty breeds and occasionally hopes, the great feast
of the year is in progress.

These statements are correct enough for their purpose, but they
are only approximately true, for the parenthesis of time encircles
the globe and Christmas travels with the hours, although it is not
dropped even at the equator. It is, however, so far different to other
festivals that it is as nearly universal as, under terrestrial limitations
and activity, anything can be, and its shining belts of good-wil- l, of

happiness and of plenty, move through every degree of latitude and
longtitude. As these lines appear in print, in some places the
Christmas dinner is rapidly vanishing and indications of surfeit are
apparent, while, inother spots, the children have barely suspended
their stockings and are wide awake in bed. But, everywhere on
earth, perhaps in other spheres, the Christmas spirit is 'abroad and
the heart of Man vibrates to the sound of harmonv. Even Paeran
lands are not beyond this beneficent annual visitation that, for more
than nineteen centuries, has inspired the human race.

Ebenezer Scrooge has repented for the nineteen hundredth and
third time, and is flinging his money about in the ecstacy of his re-

covered manhood. For the nineteen hundredth and third time, Tinv
Tim has exclaimed or is about to exclaim : ' "God bless us all."

Electric lights now disturb the ghosts
of the Pharaohs in the Royal tombs in
the Valley of the Kings.

to.

Electricity is King
Civilization and advancement have given man no greater

blessing and convenience than the modern electric incan-
descent light.

Your home comfort is incomplete if you. have not elec-
tricity for illumination.

Begin the new-yea- r by having us install this light in your
home. v

HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC Co., Ltd.
Office King near Alakea. Phone Main 390.

Commcrcbl Advertiser

WALTER G. SMITH - EDITOR
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MANUAL TRAINING AT PUNAHOU.
The engagement of a teacher of man-

ual training at Oahu College should be--.

"welcome news to many in this com-

munity. There is no place in the
world where a sensible and practical
course such as this, in Which empha-
sis is laid rather on executive power
and the ability to meet every day
problems, than on book lore, is more
greatly needed than in Hawaii. This
want has been filled in not a few cases
by individual enterprise; in one in-

stance, a prominent citizen kept the
services of a Kamehameha manual
training instructor for two years while
his son pursued the course; another
gentleman has provided his son with
lathe and forge and he is justly enthu-
siastic over the good which the boy
has gotten even without instruction; a
third who has long been connected with
educational work has gathered together
at his home a small class of young
children whom he has personally in-

structed and directed. The establish-- T

ment of this course at the College with
& skillful instructor and all conven-

iences places within reach of every one
the kind of a course which has long
been a regular part of the best school
systems in the East.

When it is remembered that the
trustees of the college are going to no

small expense in presenting this op-

portunity not only to its present pa-

trons but to the whole community as
well, the enterprise should receive the
support that it deserves. If the de-

mand for it in this case is wide-

spread and insistent, the public schools
will not be slow in arranging for the
same advantages. By patronage and
judicious encouragement, all who have
children should make sure of the con-

tinuance and extension of this vital
training of which this community
stands in such great need. All citi-
zens, who are looking to Hawaii's com-

mercial, industrial and educational ad-

vancement should give this proposition
substantial support.

M' The statement comes, from San Fran-
cisco that the china used at Iolani
Palace in the days of Hawaiian Roy-

alty is-- being imitated there to deceive
tourist-buye- rs here. Very likely this
is the case. The manufacture of relics
and curios is a business of magnitude
the world over, thousands of tons of
"Waterloo mementos having been made
at Birmingham during the past seven-

ty yfars and American relics of all
sorts being turned out in a dozen pla-

ces, San Francisco included. One
cannot be certain of anything but
death and taxes. As for the dinner
table souvenirs of the Kings and
Queens of Hawaii, the Government
long ago auctioned off all that were
public property and these were distrib
uted in private cabinets throughout j

the city. It is floubtfu if any of them
ever found their way into the curio
shops or If they did that they stayed
there long,
j

Ever since the time when Paul Jones,
having served America as a fighting
naval captain and France as a

and chevalier, became
Grand Admiral of Russia, the Czar's
navy has had a bad name. Jones ex-

posed an enormous amount of corrup-

tion in the building and equipment of
such vessels and in later years, through
the Crimean and Russo-Turki- sh wars,
the Russian navy was proved to be
much less efficient on the sea than it
was on paper. How matters stand
now, remains to be seen; but no one
would be surprised to find something
unexpected the matter with Russian
naval vessels in the tests of action

Our unique contemporary, the Hono- - ;

lulu Times, is out with its Christmas
ndmber. A subscription to it would
have several uses as a holiday gift; it
would please the recipient and help the
publisher, an elderly lady who has gone
Into a trying venture with very youth- -

ful courage and hopefulness. The
Times, a monthly, is unlike any other
paper in Honolulu and is always inter- -

"
eating; its editor is one of the most
worthy among all the local workers of
the craft. i

"
.

!

The Bank of Spain has received a
permanent loan of 510,000. That sum
was deposited there under the will of
ho la to. r.nrrtinni Tsninnen ti hn he- -

J. F. Morgan, President; C. J. Campbell, Vice-Preside- nt; J. L. Mc-
Lean, Secretary; A. F. Clark, Treasurer; N. E. Gedge, Auditor- - W H.Hoogs, Manager.

Trotty Veck once more has awakened or will soon awaken from his
vision of the Spirit of the Chimes, to see Richard half smother Meg
with kisses. Mrs. Chickenstalker, it may be safely assumed, has al-

ready mixed and tasted the toothsome flip and, again and again,
will renew her familiarity with that humanizing stimulant, before the
day is gone. Caleb Plummer is again pouring false descriptions of
the beauties of his poverty-stricke- n abode and pretending to be
gorged with delicacies, while the water stands in his eyes, and his
blind daughter yields to his wild imagination and drinks in faith as
the equivalent of fact. Little Dot, or Mrs. Peerybingle, as she pre-
fers to be called, with the third chirp of the cricket, has emerged or
is about to emerge from her innocent mystery, without shame' and
worthy of the purest tenderness. For, it must be noted, that all
these characters and many others whon Christmas has ennobled,
have existed for nineteen hundred and three years, and Dickens onlv
concentrated and beautified their variations of the same ancient
story.

Christmas bells are chiming the message from tb.e Manger and
the Cross and keeping time to the motion of the sun. Health and
sickness, gladness and sorrow, freedom and slavery, infancy and age,
in every clime, in every condition, unite in the Christmas chant.
Hospitals and prisons are visited. The harshnesses of life are relaxed.
Worshippers crowd the churches. The world is clothed and fed.
Harmony pervades the human breast. Wickedness at least affects
virtue and evil shrinks out of sight. The loud roar of material prog-
ress is hushed. War "smoothes its wrinkled front." For one day
at least, the softening influences are ascendent, and theyvill not be
buried' in the shroud of night. All this transformation is due to the
low note of love that was in the first cry at Bethlehem, that was
repeated at Calvary, and that has swelled into the anthem of rising
fraternity.

O V

--Teclr Co.,

All new designs fro.-T-i the ordinary
ujfc to the most expensive.

Hundreds to select from.
Beer Mugs, decorated. 45 each.
Covered Beer Steins from $1.30 to

$10.75 each.

SILVER PLATED WARE 5

guaranteed to he the best quality made.
... ......vuiiiaiiij l'i v - aixujjs. navmg

Mugs and Brushes, Syrup Pitchers, etc.

SEWING MACHINES.
We are SOLE AGENTS for the

WILCOX & GIBBS new automatic
chain-stitc- h SEWING MACHINES. A
very useful and appreciative Chris tma
present.

as

Fire Insurance
THE B. F, DILLINGHAM COMPACT, LTD

General Agents for Hawaii
Atlas Assurance Company of London,
Phoenix Assurance Company ?f Lea-do- n.

New York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence "Washington Insurance

Company.
Phoenix Insurance' Company of Brook-

lyn.

ALBERT RAAS, Manager
Insurance Department office, foartfc

floor, Stangenwald Bonding.

HAWAIIAN SODA fOBB

2TOB SODA AND CARBONATJDB
WATERS

fhone Blue UTL

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 395.Special Attention Given to Draying,

Elegant
Perfumery

We claim to have THE
FINEST line of HIGH
GRADE scents ever shown
in this city, of FRENCH,
ENGLISH, GERMAN and
AMERICAN Manufacture.
In beautiful sets or cut
glass bottles.
What is more acceptable to

the Ladies?

PRICE ARE RIGHT

Only a few beautiful tripli-
cate Toilet Mirrors left.

HQLLiSTEB DRUG CO,

FORT STREET.

There' 11 be no trouble to select your

Christmas presents this year, as our
stock is kept fully up to' requirements
with seasonable goods.

4 5

You've noticed the magnificent
LEATHER GOODS in one of our win-

dows.

t 8

More beautiful goods could not be

found anywhere.

x& 5

The VIENNA BRONZE desk requi-

sites each piece a work of art, will
appeal to the lover of the beautiful.

We have added new goods In every

department, and you will find gifts

here of real value, from Fifty Cents to
One Thousand Dollars.

H. F. Wicbman & Co, Ltd.
JEWELERS.
Fort Street.

Wanted
Men, Women
and children to
invest their

.Savings
with us y
Security and Profit
guaranteed.

APPLY TO

Fhoems Savings, Building &nd Loas

Judd Building, Fort St, Entrance.
Guarantee Capital $ 200,000.00

Subscribed Capital 8,500,000.00

Paid Up Capital 1,000,000.00

THE TURKEY'S LAMENT.
"I wish I lived in bygone days,"

He said with mournful laugh;
"Then, when they used to celeb-

rate,
They killed the fatted calf."

Christmas Turkeys
(ALIVE and DRESSED)

Big assortment came on the
"Ventura" and also choice birds
from Maui and Hawaii.
Order yours early and you'll be

the happier for it

METROPOLITAN MEAT CO.

. . . . .

public boards shall be appointed by the
Governor, while the Board of Supervis-
ors is elected.

2. That the act takes away from the

THE ONLY WAY
is first to see you're right then go ahead. Now that seems
very simple, yet, its not always an easy matter to determine
just when you're right. You need never be in doubt when it
comes to Painting if you employ

STANLEY STEPHENSON,
Practical House Painter, King Street.

TESTING THE COUNTY ACT.

Tne Official and Commercial Record.

The case brought by Treasurer Kepoi-k- ai

to test the County Act has died on
the threshold of the court, on the
ground that, as Treasurer, he has no
legal authority to bring the suit. There
can be no doubt that if he had brought
the suit in his capacity as a tax payer,
he would have had a standing in court,
and it seems to be drawing the line
rather fine to say that the man who
pays the taxes has an interest in their:
disposition, while the man who has the
responsibility of their care and dis
position has not. However, there is
considerable in connection with the case
which does not appear on the surface.
The case was brought without the
knowledge or consent of either the
Governor or the Attorney General,
against another department
of the government, and it was proposed
to pay private counsel ror tnis worts, at
the public expense

On general principles this proceeding
was out of order and, if unobjected to.
would have established a bad precedent.
If head of a department of the
mvornmmt pan at his own sweet will.
without the knowledge or approval of
any one else, start suits against other
government officers, employing private
counsel at public expense so to do the
door will be opened wide for a Kilken- -

ny series Qf iaw suits, with unlimited
graft for attorneys who are in need of
fees. The fourteen members of the leg- -

islature who were turned into lawyers
fey & mag.c Qf thg hand wonia

vwiir,.-- n the went nnri the
calendars of the courts would soon be
overflowing with official suits and
crOPS suns. wuue retainer receui. muiu
be used as papr currency, taking tne
place of clearing house certificates. I

which are used as temporary stop gaps
during hard times in the Eastern

Governor and through, or with the ap- - '

w ? : rr :r:V";";;other course will lead to
,ard unwarranted expense,
j In view of the failure of the Kepoi- -

k--;i case to furnish the desired test of
' the county. act, on its merits, the Bai

. Ww m-tt- er
I . . ,up. formulated a case, ana wnn iu.
approval of the Governor and the At-

torney General a Quo Warranto petition
has been filed, which will bring up all
the general objections which are urged
against the County Act.

The meat of the proceeding is the al-

legation tltat the County Officers do not
hold their offices legally, because the
act is invalid, fo'ir grounds being al-

leged, viz:
1 That the organic act provides that

territorial officers certain public works
specifically entrusted to their care by
the Organic Act, and transfers them to
certain newly created county officers,
thereby nullifying the terms of the Or-
ganic Act.

3. That the act deals with more than
one subject, both in its body and in its
title, which is prohibited by the Organic
Act

4. That the act did not pass on an
aye and no vote upon its third reading,
as required by the Organic Act.

It is believed that the Supreme Court
will give this case right of way and
render a prompt decision. This will
clear the atmosphere and let the com-
munity and the government know where
it stands.

Tomorrow is the Advertiser's day off.
Subscribers not getting the paper will,
we trust, accept in its place the heart-
iest wishes of its management for a
merry Christmas and a happy New
Year.

Eruptions
Dry, moist, scaly tetter, all forms

of eczema or salt rheum, pimples
and other cutaneous eruptions pro--

ceed from humors, either inherited,
or acquired through defective di--

,. , .....
unoiuiiiauuu

To treat these eruptions with
drying medicines is dangerous.

The thing to do is to take

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

I

v men tnorougmycieanse the Wood,
expellingjul humors and building
up the whole system. They cure

Hood's Sarsaparilla permanently cured J.
Hines. Franks. III., of eczema, from wh:ch

he hart suffered for some time: add Miss
Ah ina Wolter. Box 212. Alfro.na. Wis., of pini
pics on her face and back and chafed skin on
her body, br which she had boen creatly
troubled. There are more testimonials in
favor of Ecod's than can be published.

Hood's Sarscparilla promises to I

curs and keeps the promise.

Half hourly cars up the Heights con- -

nect with Rapid Transit

Byron Hot Springs
Only 68 Miles From San Francisco on

Main Line Southern Pacific Co.

MOST WONDERFUL SPRINGS
IN AMERICA,

HOT SALT. HOT, MUD AND SUL-
PHUR BATHS.

Fine warm swimming tanks. Drink-
ing waters of wonderful curative quali-
ties. Pronounced the best in America
for Rheumatism. Gout, Sciatica and
Malaria.

Thoroughly modern steam heated ho-
tel as comfortable in Winter as Sum-
mer.

Call at Advertiser Office for booklets,
or on Mr. J. K. Burkett, who kindly
allows the use of his name.

Address, H. R. WARNER, v

Manager.
Byron Hot Springs, Contra Costa

County, Cal.

queathed it to "the first Spanish Gen- - j Stf? i

i All suits to settle legal questions be- -
eral landing on United States territory tween departments should be under-wit- h

an army sufficiently strong to taken only upon full knowledge of the

r.

llDCD

avenge the defeats of Cuba and the
the

fortunate Bank of Spain is to take care
of the $10,000 and enjoy the increment,

Several species of reptiles. Insects
and other land Crustacea peculiar to
Martinique are supposed to have been

rendered extinct by the Pelee eruption.
Among them is the fer-de-lan- the
most dreaded snake of the Antilles. A

land crab, small frog (Hylodes mar-tinicens- is)

a scorpion and hairy spider,

a lizard and several species of bugs,
are also believed to have been

5
you can obtain an up-to-da- te office in the new ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING for $20.00
per month and upwards. The price includes hot and cold water, electric lights and janitor service

The new fireproof warehouse just back of the Young Building is now complete with freight
elevator, and storage room may be obtained on application to the agents of the building.

THE VON HAMM-YOTJN- G CO , LTD.
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NO LIGHTS SAILOR LIKES Are Yon as Strong as Yon Look ?Are You the Man You Ought to he?

ARE YOU AS STRONG AS YOU LOOK? OR HAVE YOU WEAK
NERVES, FAILING OR LOST VITAL POWER, WASTE OP
STRENGTH, VARICOCELE, POOR MEMORY, DULL AND STUPID
FEELINGS, LOST AMBITION, WEAK BACK AND GENERAL
BREAKING DOWN OF YOUR MANLY POWERS? HONOLULUTO SPARE

OR HAVE YOU WEAK
NERVES, FAILING OR LOST
VITAL POWER, WASTE OF
STRENGTH. VARICOCELE,
POOR MEMORY. DULL AND
STUPID FEELINGS, LOST
AMBITION, WEAK BACK
AND A GENERAL BREAKING
DOWN?

Have you doctored without
benefit? Is your stomach ruin-
ed from drugs and your money
wasted? Are you Ured of try-
ing useless remedies? Thea
come to me. I have a positive

Why the Petitioners of More Curios to "Buy
Here Than in Any

Other Port.
Diamond Head Must

Wait a While.

Have you doctored without bene-
fit? Is your stomach ruined from
drugs and your money wasted? Are
you tired of trying useless reme-
dies? Then come to me. I have a
positive and certain cure for you in

Dr Mclaugh in's Elhciric Belt

You put it on when you ero to bed
and sleep peacefully under the in-

fluence of its warming, vitalizing
power. You awake full of ambi-
tion, with a healthy desire to tackle
your day's work. Each day you
gain new life from it, and soon be-

gin to feel yourself a man among
men. Each symptom of your trou-
ble gradually disappears, strength
takes the place of weakness, and
your life is made happy by the
restoration of your old health and
vigor.

Vitil Weakness and Kidney Trouble

and certain cure for you la
Dr .AcUuftiUa's Electric Be tWith regard to the petition of Judge

! Dole, .Samuel Parker, H. Holmes and
i .
' Henry E. Highton to the Superintend You put it on when vou ero r

' I have been all over the world, in
ports where the curious things pn sal
attract one at every hand.' said a pet-

ty officer of the Wisconsin yesterday,
"but I have never been in a port like
Honolulu where I have really found .?o

many things that I wanted to buy to
send away to my friends."

ent of Public Works, praying for elec-

tric lights in the Diamond Head sec-

tion, the following communication was
given out yesterday by Governor Car-

ter:
Department of Public Works, Hono-
lulu, T. H., December 24th, 1903.

Hon. Geo. R. Carter, Governor, Ter-
ritory of Hawaii.

Sir: As the request for the installa-
tion of three electric lights around the

The officer at the time had his hands

oeq and sleep peacefully under the Influence of its warming, vitaliz-ing power. You awake full of ambition, with a healthy desire to tackleyour day's work. Each day you gain new life from it and soon begiato feel yourself a man among men. Each symptom of your troublegradually disappears, strength takes the place of weakness, and your
life is made happy by the restoration of old health and vigor:

TOMALES, Marin County, Cal.Dr. McLaughlin:
Dear Sir One could not imagine the siege of suffering I pae4through from stomach trouble and rheumatism before taking yourtreatment I had been subjected to severe drug treatment, stomachpump treatment and diet treatment without the least relief I grewdisgusted with them all and as a last resort tried your Belt, threeyears ago. In three days I could flir.g away my cane and In threemonths was a new man, entirely cured and felt better than I had foryears. Several of my friends have since purchased your Belts. I wbMnot part with mine for $1000 if I could not get another.

Yours truly. jqhN B. GUAT.

base of Diamond Head was made to
this Department in the form of a peti-
tion, signed by several prominent citi- -

HURLTON, Cal.
DR. MCLAUGHLIN Dear Sir: I commenced using your Belt a

month ago today and I have nothing but words of praise for the man-
ner in which it has benefited me. I felt the good effects the first night I
wore it and it is helping me right along. I have to work pretty hard,
but I feel stronger and better than I have for years. If any one had
told me that it were possible for me to be so greatly benefited in one
month's time I could not have believed-the-m.

Yours truly, H. H. BROWN, SR.

You Should Ti--y c

Call and see what a fine piece of mechanism It is, and what power it
has. If you can't call, send for my book about it; free if you send
this ad. dr. m. g. Mclaughlin, 9flOffice Hours 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.; Sunday 10 to L

and arms full of packages and was still
engaged In a shopping tour.

" If all the men have been at it like
me your merchants will have little
cause for complaint that the season has
not been a fair one financially.

"I have taken quite a fancy to the
large number of Hawaiian curios that
are offered here," he continued. "Tho
mats, hats, strings of shells, beads,
and other trinkets, have a wide variety
and at the Christmas season a stranger
can hardly pass them by."

i Zens, it seems to me tnat it wouia ue

OAK M A DVGT CTdr. m. g. Mclaughlin,
Abore Kllis, San Francis-"- , CL

Office Hours S a. m. to S p. m.; Sundays, 10 to 1

oooooocxcockoxxxxxcococox
WHAT IS A COUGH?

FORav
ONLY A Few Dollars More

than you'd pay for ordinary ready-mad- e

clothing, you can buy well-tailored

clothes ready-to-we- ar that
are identical in every detail of con-

struction with the finest custom-mad- e

garments. They are the
clothes that bear this label :

advisable to reply to same through the
newspapers.

Urgent necessity for additional elec-

tric lights beyond the termination of
the Honolulu Rapid Transit & Land
Company's line on the Waikiki road, as
weil as in many other districts of Ho-

nolulu is fully appreciated by this De-

partment, but at the present time the
generators located at the Nuuanu val-
ley station are operated to their fullest
capacity and some of them are over-
loaded at all times, and we are also
renting extra current for arc and in-

candescent lights at a monthly expense
of approximately $500.

The Nuuanu electric power plant con-

sists of a number of small units which
have been added from time to time as
required, and if these were replaced by
one larger generator, the efficiency of
the station would be greatly increas-
ed, and with further development of
the water power, which could be done
at slight expense, this station would
have ample capacity to furnish cur-
rent for all Government lights at pres-
ent in use, as well as about 25 per cent'
additional, and the station could be
operated without any further expense
for labor. .

In view of the fact that the County
Act provides for the taking over, o;:
the 4th of January, all of the electric
lighting plants now operated by the
Territorial Government, by the super-
visors of the various counti-- s in which
they are located, any addition to the
present system lit Honolulu will have
to be undertaken by this county.

Specifications were draw n up in the
Public Works Department and plans
made for a new generator and water
wheel for the Nuuanu station, but,
owing to the provisions of the County
Act, it was deemed inadvisable to pro-
ceed with this Installation, but there is
no question' that a great saving could
be made n the operating expenses of
the electric lighting department, Bhould
the county find it possible to take up
this work, and I should be very glad
to turn over any information and data
in this office to the Board of Super-
visors.

Very respectfully,
(Signed) C. S. HOLLO WAY,

Superintendent of Public Works.

.V'Wk Moet & Chandon
fimm Twill " WHITE SEAL "

11 1 Wl CHAMPAGNE
mH Uk :M :. Ir is t:s-- d at prominent so-il- l-

ciety functions almost exclu-nlnLJI- ni

hHII Blvely, and i.-- perfection in

SIHUfiJlB H Hackfeld & Co.. Ltd.

j

I caiaraaco iaa

A spasmodic effort to expel the mucus
from the bronchial tubes. A cold causes
a more abundant secretion of mucus,
and when the lungs and bronchial tubes
are Inflamed, they are extremely sensi-
tive to the irritation. Unless care is
taken, the cold may result in pneu-
monia, which is swift and deadly. If
the cold is a lingering one, the more
leisurely but equally fatal consumption
may set in. Do not neglect a cold or
cough. Take Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. It always cures and cures
quickly. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
Wholesale Agents sell it.

St. Douglass.
'Twas the night before Christmas,
And all through the house.
Not a creature was stirring,
Not even a mouse.
When mama awoke with a start and

a shake.
And wondered why papa
Was so wide awake;
A rumbling and roaring
Soon came to their ears
A noise that would follow them,
All through their years.
For down near the bath room
The water rushed out, .

And it caused poor papa
And mama to shout.
"Oh, why did we make such a fearful

mistake;"
"Oh, John dear, I fear that
My poor heart will break.
Unless you will promise
That tomorrow you'll call
Bath, the plumber, and have him
Go over it all.
And then no more leaks,
For we know that 'tis true.
That folks always call Bath
When there's plumbing to do."

'Phone 61.
a--f-a

Bracing breezes ana beautiful views
of Pacific Heights dispel the blues.

a--f-.

A Question of Figures.
Pacific Club. Honolulu, Dec. 21, 1903.

A label which guarantees absolute
clothing satisfaction and is looked
for by many well-dress- ed jraea

throughout the United States,

If you wear

Stein-Bloc- h SmartClothes

you are as correctly dressed as the

man, who pays his tailor double the
money for no better clothes.o IN THE GOOD OLD FASHIONED

DAYS.
CO
U--i

rr STEIN-BLOC- H SMART SUITS AND SPRING OVERCOATS,
$15.00 to $35 00.

Editor Advertiser: In an editorial of

this morning on Bonds for
County Officers, you rtate that $390,000PS

ft . MclNERNY, Ltd- -passed through the hands of Oahu As
sessor in one day during this year.

D s
G)

CLOTHIERS
Fort suiidL 3erc33.arYt Streets;

If by this you wish your readers to
infer that such an amount was receiv-
ed by the assessor on one day from

Powdered Wigs Formed an Important
Adjunct to a Gentleman's Apparel.

It is safe to say that the majority of
bald men of today would gladly revive
the old, dignified custom if they could.
But, they can do the next best thing to
it; that is, hold on to what hair they
have.

In cases where the hair root or hair
bulb has not been completely destroyed
by parasites that infest it. Newbro's
Herpicide will do wonders in the way of
encouraging a new growth of hair.
Destroy the cause, you remove the ef-

fect. That is the successful mission of
Herpicid?. Sold by leading druggists.
Send 10c. in stamps for sample to The
Herpicide Co., Detroit, Mich.

Hollister Drug Co., Special Agents.

o the collection of taxes or otherwise, I
challenge you to prove the truth ot
your assertion. From figures before me
taken from the Assessor's Daily Re-

turns to the Treasurer, the largest a- -

is
"I
o ESTABLISHED 1864.

niount collected during any one day inCOo
O
CD

November, 1903, was $98,702.91. The
total collections from Nov. 11th to thvi JNO. N. SHAFER

PRACTICAL PLUHBER
FORMERLY AT 213 QUEKN STREET

16th inclusive aggregated $394,649.92 for
both Income and Property Tax.

C. P. IAUKEA,
Tax Assessor and Collector Elect.

Fresh water bathing a feature on the
Heights.

Now withOLD MACARTHUR TELEGRAM
EXCITES THE JAPANESE

". S2i ' 5 . Jz- -. ik--
1

JNO. N0TT, 85 King Street.ORIENTAL : BAZAAR
KING STREET.

EsTABI.TSMSa
mm

Cares While
You Sleep.

BORATED TALCUMMENNEN'S

WASHINGTON, Dec. 6. Much feel-

ing was aroused at the Japanese Lega-

tion today over the publication in the
newspapers of a telegram sent to the
War Department in December, 1900, by
Major-Ge- n. MacArthur, then command-
ing the United States military forces
in the Philippines, in which he told of
captured Filipino correspondence prov-

ing to his satisfaction that Taigo Hojo, '

chancellor in full charge of the Jap- - j

anese Consulate at Manila, had iq a !

TOILET POWDER
For Whooping Cough, Croup, Coughs,

Bronchitis, Influenza, Catarrh.
It enres because the air rendered rtrnrigly antiserrtic

is carried over the diseased surfaces of the bronchial
tubes with every breath, frrffnp prolonged and constant
treatment. Those of a consamptire tendency, or suffer-
ers from chronic bronchitis, find immediate relici frost
coughs or inflamed conditions of the throat.

Cresolexe is a boon to Asthmatics.
All Druggists.

THE CO., 180 Fulton St.. New York CHy.

Beautifies the Complexion J
DELIGHTFUL AFTER BATHING.
A LUXURY AFTER SHAVING. ;

A Positive Relief for Prickly Heat. Chafing. Soibnrn 5
and Aching Hect. ar.d all afflictions of the Skin. J

Recommended by eminent Physicians and Jur as
the most perfect! Lygienic J

Toilet Powder for Infants and Adults. J
Grt Mraaec'o the oArfnaT : it S ectir- - '.j different from 5

ether toilet, infant and complexion powiitrs. H cvn'utini do
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MacArthur, "that concessions which
they might be forced to make to Wash-
ington would be more agreeable if
made to Japan, which as a nation of
kmdred blood would not be likely to
assert superioritj-- . Consul said Ja-
pan desired coaling stations, freedom
to trade and build railways. That in-

dividual Japanese have assisted insur-
gents, has been more than suspected,
bin if official intervention and encour-
agement has transpired-- a new ani
strong light is thrown on the situation

sufficient perhaps. to account for de-

fiant attitude of many leaders, espe-
cially the wavering policy of Trias,
who on several occasions has appar-
ently been on the verge of surrender,
and also explains the unyielding char-
acter of resistance in southern Luzon."

Minister Takahira expressed great
surprise over the statements in Gen.
Mac Arthur's telegram. He said:

"This is the first intimation of such
an occurrence that has reached me.
and. while Gen. MacArthur's statement
was undoubtedly made in good faith, I
cannot but think that he was mistaken.
But if. contrary to-th- is belief, the Jap-
anese official in question did really act
as charged, he was not only guilty
of a gross dereliction of duty, but of a
wholly unauthorized departure from the
friendly attitude invariably maintained
by the Japanese Government dnd its
officials since the inauguration of diplo-
matic relations with the United
States."

conference with the insurgent leader
Trias advised that Trias visit Japan
to negotiate for the voluntary contribu-
tion of arms and concerning the future
of the archipelago.

The indignation of the Legation offi-

cials arose mainly from their belief that
the publication of Gen. MacArthurs
telegram at this time wa3 part of an

a OA . gure Qf (rrrtlDC the genuiae, look for iituaco a face on th J
FOR BALE BY ALL TJBrOGISTS. cover ofthe box.
GERHARD MENKEN CHEMICAL CO.. Newark, N. J., U. &. A. $
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attempt to show that Japan, in her!Depot: HOBRON DRUG COMHAiN Y.
trouble with Russia over Manchuria,
did not deserve the sympathy or sup--

AJ57
BEERS

Famous the World
Over Fully Matured.

Sold Evtrptehert.

J port of the United States, for the rea-
son that she assisted or had been will-
ing to assist the Filipino rebellion. Mr.
Takalpra. the Japanese Minister, did
not hesitate to express himself on the
subject, and what he said may be bet-
ter understood by reading part of Gen.
Mac-Arthur'- despatch:

' Filipinos represented,' said General

FRENCH LAUNDRY
o

T uflBillDIi:, Prop.
58 Bcretania Street. Phone Blue 3552. Opposite Hawaiian Hott
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Executive Officer of Cruiser Cincinnati Was
o

Captured in the Philippines and Narrowly f

are guaranteed to be made of the best

materials and upon the most approved prin-

ciples. For any defect in material, workman-

ship or performance, under fair usage, the

American Waltham Watch Company,

Waltham, Mass., U. S. A., holds itself at all

times responsible. This guarantee is without

time limit and holds good the world over.
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Escaped Execution

Three years ago today a party of
eight ragged, half-starv- ed men, accom-
panied by a large number of American
soldiers were shooting down the rapids
of the. Abulug River in the northern
part of the Island of Luzon. They
were on their way to the town of
Aparri where soldiers of the United
States army awaited them. The eight
ragged men were headed by Lieut. --

Commander J. C. Gillmore, now the
executive officer aboard the United
States cruiser Cincinnati lying in the
harbor of Honolulu, and they had just
been rescued from the Filipinos after
enduring eight months' captivity
among the savage tribes of Luzon.

The story of Commander Gillmore's
capture and captivity was one of the
most dramatic features of the early
part of the war in the Philippines.
During this time the officer was 'bel-

ieved to have died or been executed
by his savage captors, but he and his
companions, mostly men of the gun-

boat Yorktown, withstood the rigors
imposed upon them and faced death
often without flinching.

One of the most interesting relics of
Lieut. -- Commander Gillmore's long cap-

tivity is the bowl and spoon which he
used in this time. Both are aboard
the Cincinnati and are a practical dem-

onstration of the old adage that "ne-

cessity is the mother of invention."
The bowl is the third of a cocoanut
and the spoon is but a strip of cocoa- - j

nut' shell with a natural bowl. Most
of the food which the captive was able J

to procure during his captivity was
eaten from this bowl.

Mr. Gillmore had just been attached
to the gunboat Yorktown when the J

vessel was ordered to Baler, a town on
'the eastern coast of Luzon where a

small Spanish garrison had been be- -
leagured by the Filipinos for a year. 1

' 'jg

Gillmore and his boat crew lined

The Entire Stock riust Go at a
I Sacrifice. The Stock is All New.

LIEUT.-COMMANDE- R J. C
Gillmore. I'. S. N., Executive Of--
fleer of the U. S. S. Cincinnati.

OCKX000(K
ried on. While crossing a stream on
horseback Gillmore nearly lost his life
owing to the ignorance of a leading
Filipino whose horse was swept off its
feet.

When possible the party made chalk
marks on rocks and trees with an ar-

row pointing in the direction they
were going as a guide to the troops in
pursuit. In the party was a civilian,
an agent for an American brewery,
who had been captured in the outskirts
of Manila. He took the whole matter
as a joke. Everywhere he could find
a blank space, he wrote, or had writ-
ten for him in big vhite letters, Drink
Blank's Beer on the Road to H ."
Gillmore afterwards learned that these
roadside inscriptions greatly aided Col.
Hare and his men in tracing the party.
The first time Col. Hare saw the beer
man's legend upon a rock he exclaim-
ed: "Very well, I will follow Gillmore
and his party to H if necessary."
He came very near doing it.

Finally the party reached the wilds
of Luzon. They entered apparently in-

accessible chasms. The horses were
killed for food and they finally had to
crawl on hands and knees in places.
On December 15 they reached the pine
barrens at the top of the mountain
range. Two of the Americans were
overtaken with fever. Gillmore begged
the Tagal officer to let some one re-

main behind with them.
The officer finally said if they could

not go ahead they would be shot. The
Americans looked at one another and
they determined to make a last stand,
although unarmed. They gathered a- -

round the invalids. The officer made
a motion with his right arm and they
thought their time to die had come.
But the lieutenant was taken sudden-
ly ill with fever and the arm motion
was made as he plunged forward to
the ground.

After a few days march an order
came, presumably from Tino, to exe-

cute the prisoners. Then the lieuten-
ant said his conscience would not per-

mit him to do so. He would, instead,
abandon the party to shift for itself.
Lieut. -- Commander Gillmore believes
that the lieutenant's decision was
reached for the following reason: He
had asked; "The Americanos are not
Christians?" "Tes, they are," replied
Gillmore. "But you never Wear cru-
cifixes.'"

At that Gillmore opened his shirt and
showed him his breast. A crucifix had
been tattooed there when he was a
midshipman. The Tagal was surprised,
and instantly crossed himself. Gill-
more told him any one could have a
crucifix to wear around the neck, but
he had endured pain to have the cru-cif- ic

imprinted in his flesh.
The day they were abandoned they

had no breakfast. Being near a moun-
tain torrent they constructed rafts of
bamboo and made ready to depart.
They went down the river and came
upon more savages. They rested over-- l
night, believing that they would sure-- I
ly die in the morning.

Then they heard a yell, and then
another in a tongue that was strange-- I
ly familiar. The yells came from Col.
Hare's men who had at last found
them. Then there was' feasting on
bacon, hardtack, bean soup and tea.

On December 18 the entire party set
forth on the river journey on rafts and
finally reached Aparri. The first week
in January they were in Vigan and
sooh were again aboard an Amer
ican warship.

THIN PEOPLE
want to get fat and fat people
want to get thin human
nature. If you are fat don't
take Scott's Emulsion. It
will make you gain flesh. If
you are thin Scott's Emul

Chinaware,
Fancy Boxes,
Japanese Curios,
Toys, Etc. Etc.

Sayegusa,
1120 NUUANU ABOVE HOTEL

Telephone White 716

In Wilds of Luzon.

white flasr was hoistpd hv dillmnr's '

men. The savages came running
down to the boat and took out the
living and wounded. All were strip-
ped of their clothing and valuables,
lined up on shore, with arms pinioned,
and then they found they were to be
shot. An executing party lined up
before them, took aim and were about
to fire, when an officer interfered.

Then began the march to the inter-
ior. The fatigued and desperately
wounded men were marched past Ba-
ler in the direction of Puntabanca.
They were put in a bamboo church and
a friendly Tagal put balm on the
wounds of the Americans.

Aguinaldo ordered the prisoners con-
veyed to St. Isidro, the insurgent capi-
tal, and eight men composed the cap-
tive party which set out on this hard
journey. They wore scarcely any
clothing and had no shoes. They had
to wade in swift streams with tor-
tuous, rocky beds, which cut their feet.
The sun gave them frightful pains in
the head, but they were urged on un-
ceasingly. They had little to eat.
The trail led through a primeval for-
est, always upward to where it was
cold and wet, and the journey soon be-

came a nightmare. Forty miles of
this brought them to Puntabanca. The
savages everywhere surrounded the
"Americanos" eager to see the faces
of the first white men ever brought
there. A former Spanish officer at
this town gave them second-han- d na-

tive hats to add to their scanty ward-
robe. Then the journey was again
taken up. Thousands of people met
them at St. Isidro and hooted and
jeered at them. The quarters given
to Gillmore were filthy and he had to
make room for thieves and murderers
and all manner of Filipino riff-raf- f.

Then followed weary marches over
Luzon from jail to jail. Filipino off-
icers often brandished daggers over
the men, but wben these stood bravely
without flinching, their braggadocio
fell flat. At one time there were 600
Spanish 'prisoners on the march with
Gillmore, and these were brutally
treated by the Filipinos "paying off
old scores," as the captors explained.

While at Vigan, Gillmore was a pris- -

up on Luzon shore to be shot by

oner, "incommunicado," for three
months. He passed the time in one
room. The only spot he could really
call his own, was the mattress on
which he slept. The natives sat and
watched him through the day in idle
curiosity. They were always interest-
ed when he bathed-behin- d a manta
which he hung up in one corner.

At this time General Tino, a remark-
able man. was in command af Vigan. j

He was 23 years of age, and looked j

like a winsome boy. But his rule was
one of iron, he was cruel, implacable,
a' tyrant and a military martinet. He
terrorized the natives. He was am-

bitious and wanted to be a second
Aguinaldo. Tino hated the Americans
and but for the influence of the local
presidente, Gillmore and his compan-
ions would have been shot. At Ben-que- d.

Gillmore had a cell viler than
any before. The roof leaked, the walls
were green with mould and huge rats
infested the place.

The prisoners, other than Gillmore,
during this time earned a little money
by teaching classes in English. Then !

Gillmore and his companions were
cheered with hope of release when the
Americans bombarded Vigan, 25 miles
away. Then began preparations for
the fight of the villagers. A reign of
terror prevailed among the prisoners.
The pass- - between Vigan and Ban-
quet! had been fortified and the Fili-
pinos believed it to be impregnable.
On December 5, the Americans forced
the pass. They were under Col. Hare
and Lieut. -- Col. Howze. Tino fled to
the hills with a handful of men and
panic seized all Benqued. In an hour
from the receipt of the news of the
American victory Gillmore and his
companions were taken from the pris-
on and assembled in front of the pris-
on. General Natividad addressed the
Tagal Lieutenant in charge as fol-
lows :

"If you have any trouble with your
prisoners, bring them back to Ben-
qued; we'll then quickly settle them."
Gillmore and his fellow captives knew
too well what this meant.

Then they began a march heading
for the mountains. Their guards ap-
peared to have completely lost their
heads. There was a jabbering rout of
men, women and children, as the col-

umn of refugees and prisoners was hur- -

Of course you have heard Sousa's
band; but how many of the great mili-

tary bands of Europe have you heard?

The Grade Republican Band
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Band of Dresden; the Imperial
Court Band of St. Petersburg;
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Kaiser Franz Grenadier Guards
Band of Berlin.
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It was the intention of the Yorktown
to raise the siege. It was decided to
send Ensign Standley and quarter-
master Lysac ashore to reconnoiter.
On April 11, 1S99, a boat with the scouts
was sent away from the warship at

a. m. in charge of Lieut. -- Commander
Gillmore. The boat crew was com-
posed of Chief Quartermaster Walton,
Sailmaker's Mate Voudoit, Coxswain
Ellsworth, Gunner's Mate Nygard,
Seamen Rynders, Woodbury, Briso-les- e

and McDonald, and Landsmen
Dillon, Morrissey, Edwards and Ander-
son, and Apprentices Venville and Pe-
terson. The oars were muffled, the
boat was steered into a cove and the
scouts landed.

The officer thought the Filipinos on
guard had been outwitted when sud-
denly dawn shed a light over the boat
and heavily wooded country, exposing
them to view. The boat was dropped
gently down toward the open water
When suddenly a volley was poured in
on them by the Filipinos. It was an
ambush. Morrissey was shot through
the head and killed. Dillon was struck
in the eye and killed. Rynders. with
his hands on his oars had the fingers
of one hand severed, but he kept on
rowing. Walton and Voudoit were
working the Colt maxim, when a shot
severed the ammunition tape and shat-
tered the box, rendering it useless.
McDonald and Nygard fell mortally
wounded. Blood was everywhere on
the boat and men were falling at their
oars.

Gillmore reached for a rifle but a
bullet had hit the lock. Venville start-
ed to fix it when a bullet went through
the flesh of his neck. "I'm hit, Mr.
Gillmore,'' he said. He went on fix-
ing the gun. A second ball plowed
through his breast. Another cut a
furrow in his forehead. He wiped
the blood from his eyes, remarking
that he had again been hit. Then
finally a ball smashed his ankle, but
he had fixed the gun and handed it
to Gillmore. This was a boy seven-
teen years of age, and never before un-
der fire.

With the men at the thwarts knocked
away Gillmore became a target, but
was not hit, although bullets whistled
past his head frequently. There was
no cessation in the firing, and finally a
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souls. The congregation will please
5

A CHRISTMAS CAROL
1

BY THOS. FITCH.

The breath of roses and heliotropes he could for his country with the mili-&n- d

lilies, and the sight of green lawns tary training she had given him. He ale of

f FABRICS
36-in- ch SCOTCH GINGHAMS 30c. Reduced to
30-in- ch PAJAM A CLOTH 25c. Reduced to
30-in- ch GINGHAMS 20c. Reduced to 12

FIGURED LAWNS 20 and 15c. yd. Reduced to
FRENCH ORGANDIES 50c. vd. Reduced to

ftnd golden fruited trees enters the
ftpen window of my office in Los An-

geles this December morning.
"For this is the land where the olives

i grow,
tThe land where the fragrant south

winds blow
flBlue bubbles of grapes down a vine-- i

yard row."
But nor flowers, nor fruit, nor beauty

tf purple mountains and emerald val-
leys can hold my wandering thought.
"The years shrivel like a scroll and I
hear once more the creak of the sleigh
runners and the Jingle of the bells.

Tes, girls of today you are bright
ana fresh and lovely in despite of the
frizzes and bangs, and tea-tra-y hats
Svith Which you disfigure your "crowns
of glory." But you should have seen
your grandmothers with their golden
Or ebon locks flowing in Grecian sim-
plicity and ampleness from brows of
snow, crowned with scarlet hoods
trimmed with ermine. How we young
tellows helped them to snuggle under
the buffalo robes, and when the sleigh
bumped over the bridges there is no
country like a country with , plenty of
brooks how we availed .ourselves of
the license which allowed sweet toll
to be taken from pouting yet yield-
ing lips. The buffaloes are extinct,
but the memory of the girls endures.

SHIRTWAISTS, in broken lots. Lace effects. Reduced from
$2.50 to $1.90.

PLAIN BLACK LAWN, Reduced from $1.75 to $1.00. Better
qualities at $2.50, $4.00, $6.00 and $7.00.

ijoin in singing hymn number five hun- -
dred and three:

"Lord what a wretched land is this
That yields us no supply."

AAA
At a Christmas dinner at a mining

I camp in Arizona, our mess had for its
guest of honor a clergyman who was
a bachelor, a patient little soul and a
sincere Christian. "We gave him the
meal of his life. He did not chide us
for drinking champagne, for he was
a gentleman, though his glass of it
was left untasted.

"How are you making it here, preach-'er?- "
inquired our host.

"The people of this camp," was his
reply, "are not, I hope, given entirely
over to booming mines, and playing a
game with' cards which they call draw
poker. But they seem strangely indif- -

and even ignorant of its nomenclature!
The proprietor of the Humming Glory
Saloon called upon me the other morn- -

ing to request my attendance at the
bedside of his brother who was fast ap-
proaching dissolution. I asked him if
his brother would like the eucharist ad-
ministered. He was confused and evi-
dently misunderstood me, for his re-
ply was that it seemed to 'him a queer
time for that sort of thing, but that
I knew best and might take my deck
along, or that I could get a pack of
cards at the saloon.

"I found his brother to be an intel-
ligent man but a very obstinate one,
I asked him if he repented his sins.
'Preacher,' said he, I can't lie to you,
and its no use to lie to the Lord, for if
there is a Lord He knows every card
in my box. I don't know as I have
much to repent of. I have always dealt
a square game. I never wronged man
or woman or was cruel to horse or
dog. I can't change my record now,
and W. it entitles me to a pit ticket 1

supplse I've got to burn. No. preach-
er, just give me your well wishes for
a starter, and say what you can for me
in the way of a prayer, and let me
take my medicine whatever it may be

like a dead game sport.' The poor
fellow departed while I was petition-
ing the Throne of Grace in his behalf.
I hope that the Infinite mercy reached
him, for he seemed an honest though
misguided soul.

AAA
"I fear," concluded our guest, "that

I shall not be able to remain in this
tamp. My salary is small, and the ir-

regularity with which it is paid, or
rather the regularity with which it is
not paid is distressing. The butcher
has been very kind in extending cred-
it, but his patience has limits, and of
late when I have asked for beefsteak,
he has, in quite an absent minded way
cut me off a piece of liver. My regu- -

OF THE BELLS
TURNER

SHIRTWAIST SUITS, in broken lots'. Foulard Silk, Black
and White Silks, White Lawns and Colored Lawns.

SILK SHIRTWAISTS. Black Peau de Soie, White Japanese
Silk, Blaek Taffetas, etc.

B. F. EHLERS St CO.
FORT STREET.

readily accepted promotion from Cap-
tain- to President, but never seems to
have intrigued for it. Even while bat- - i

ties were being lost and won by Gen- - j
i

erals whose very names are now for-
gotten, he was giving abilities which
could direct armies to the business of
purchasing cavalry horses, and it is no:
probable that any spavined animal ever
passed his inspection, for he always
did well the work that came to his
hands to do. Shilohand Vicksburg
were the preludes, and the Wilderness
was the full voiced anthem of the or- -i

chestra of battle which he conducted.
In peace as in war his creed was sim-

ple and concise. Payment to the Na-
tional creditors. Pensions to its dis-
abled soldiers. Clemency to its former
foes and no more secession and no more
slavery in all the broad land covered by
the flag that he brought flying victor-
ious out of the battle smoke.

A
I was one of several guests who were

entertained on Christmas day many
years ago at a hospitable house in a
mountain city in California. I was
there to deliver a lecture before the
Lyceum Society. The other guests
were Methodist clergymen assembled tc
assist in the ceremony of dedicating
a new church edifice. One of the
guests was Bishop Matthew Simpson of
Indiana, the most eloquent of all the
pulpit orators of his generation. An-

other was Rev. M. C. Briggs of San

young Irishman who had just been ad
mitted as a divine, I will also take
another piece, for I have got to listen
to him."

"I leave you," said this same little
preacher, sortie years afterwards on th-- '

occasion of his farewell sermon to a
congregation in Washoe, "in order that
we may be spared the pangs of mutual
starvation. Tou have been starving
my body and I have been starving your

THE MESSAGE
BY RALPH

.

The six young fellows who composed j Francisco, second only to Bishop
Simpson as a speaker. A third wasthe members of the dinner party that j Rey Dr peck Qf Sacramento. He was

assembled in little bright north- -a a brQad man almogt as broad as hewestern city on Christmas day in the head towag lonsflve eet two fromyear of our Lord, one thousand, eight heels and five feet two ln girtn
hundred and fifty-eigh- t, were as buoy- - j ..Brotner Peck- - said our host, "shallant spirits as ever soaped the cornets j not glve you another piece of tur-o- r

greased the violin strings of rival Hey? "Thank you brother," was the
eerenaders, or danced until the dawn '

response j believe that I will take an-sta- rs

lifted the blanket of the dark. other piece, for I have got to preach
Two of the party became great cap- - is evening."

tains of industry, and left a hundred ; ..And j interposed a meagre little

CHRISTMAS THOUGHTS ON THE HOME
BY BISHOP RESTARiCK.

What a poor world this would be without Christmas Day! What a
wonderful and rich meaning the season gives to human life. The picture
of the Holy Child in the arms of the Blessed Mother stands for all that
makes the home a sphere of holy in fluence. As he looks at the picture
man is moved to his soul's depths, woman, joins the Blessed Virgin in glad
magnificat, and the child's heart is made to rejoice before he can under-
stand what it all means.

Christmas is the day of the home and family. The home! There is
much in this age which tends to di srupt it or to lower its tone. There
is the idea which so largely enters into modern thought that elaborate life,
with ample means to live well and to dress well is essential if the family Is
to reach a high level of culture and to have weight and influence. So
many look at possessions as the chief thing to be desired. Dress, food, ap-
pearance, monopolize so much thought and time and people do not see
how they can do differently.

Christmas Day stands as a living rebuke to the idea that wealth and
elaborate life are essential to the production of the very highest type of
manhood and womanhood, or the exercise of largest influence. Christmas
Day is a living rebuke to the standard of things. Think of this! The man
who was the wisest, the best, the h ighest type for all time, the One
who has had supreme influence over the world's thought and life all through
the centuries, and the One who has this supreme influence now, this One
who could have had all the world's riches, He chose to be a poor man
and to labor with his hands. The, home of the carpenter, not the palace
of Herod nor of the High Priest, sheltered the One whom the greatest
and mightiest of men gladly hail as King, as one who as Benan says, "can
never be surpassed." We need to learn that possessions may impoverish
the real life, as well as that poverty may embitter it. That the character
of the home and not its possessions give it real and lasting power. Elab-
orate life often engrosses the powers and saps the vitality of body, mind
and spirit. In the Holy Family we recognize the power and charm of
simplicity. A small house, meager furniture, plain dress, but a complete
surrender to God, many a family u nder such conditions has had the
greatest possible influence.

What encouragement this is for those who grieve because they cannot
keep up in dress or style with their neighbors! What a gospel for those
of "low degree." "The life is more than meat." Character is more than
things and largely independent of them. What names could we recall
in our nation's history who have come from lowly homes, with plain living,
but high and holy thinking; who h ave been stars to guide mankind,
and uplifters of the race.

To me the one great lesson which Christians need to learn today is sim-
plicity and sincerity. I have seen these characteristics again and again
in the homes of the very rich as well as in those of small means.

They are the property of no class and no degree. They embrace: Jesus,
the one standard; character, the one real possession of worth; unselfish-
ness, the one controlling spirit. From homes where these are the principles
taught and practiced, there go forth men and women of real power and
real worth. Carry Christmas Day in to every day and all the year that is
the lesson for us all.

HENRY B. RESTARICK.

20c. yd.

15c yd.
1 -2C yd.
10c. yd.
nc. vd.ww j

ln thevhalls of the Medicis gave with
siiuddefing exactness his vision of the
Lfjt Judgment to the world of art
would I depict the punishment of the
evil doer. But rather should there be
delineated the early morning of a
Judean landscape, the Mount of Olives
bending beneath the weight of green
foliage musical with the tramp of the
wind upon its myriad leaves the lofty
palms bowing their heads iq homage
and waving their fan like leaves in
joyous welcome to their Creator the
arching vault, wrinkled with crimson
and azure and violet the temple of
the Most High, glittering in the splen-
dor of gems, the Pharisees departing
self convicted the out-stretch- ed arm
of the Saviour of the World bent in
meek pity over the wayward woman
as he said unto her "Neither do I con-
demn thee, go and sin no more."
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SOLD EVERYWHERE.

Honolulu iron Works Go.
STEAM ENGINES

BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOL-- 1
8. BRASS AND LEAD CA8TING8

md machinery of every descriptloa
nade to order. Particular attention
ald to hip blacksmithinr. ."ob work

1 ixacnted on anortett notic.

lar congregation has dwindled to seven
attendants and the contribution in the
collection box last Sunday amounted to
but fifteen cents. On the whole the
cause of Christ in this camp leaves very
much to be desired."

What a Christmas dinner we shall
all eat today! What a country we
shall eat it in! What a people we shall
eat it among! To tell the story of our
achievements as a nation in letters,
arts and arms, our mighty moral and
material growth during even the last
fifty years, would be the task of the
historian rather than the paragraph-is- t.

How much of it all do we not owe
to the religion preached by Christ Je-
sus? Christianity unfetters the ener-
gies, uplifts the souls and illumines
the brains of its votaries. The Bo-m- an

mythology produced a Caesar, In-
fidelity produced a Napoleon, but it
was the spirit of the Christian colony
which disembarked at Plymouth that
gave us the heroes and patriots of the
revolution. Buddhism never developed
a Mackay who single handed perform-
ed the task of girdling a world. sm

never produced an Edi-
son. He was God's gift to a Christian
Bepublic. Not under any religion ex-
cept that of Jesus has there been der
veloped a Stanford toiling and plan-
ning for a life-tim- e to give help to
generations unborn.

Our domain extends southward to
the Southern Cross, eastward to with-
in sight of Asia, and northward to the
eternal icebergs. If roads are "the
measure of a nation's civilization" we
are the most highly civilized" nation
upon earth. We have fettered the wa-
terfalls, and we light and warm cities,
and run furnaces and factories with
their power. Our manufactures of cot-
ton and wool, steel and lumber are
found in all the markets of the world.
Our locomotives drawing trains filled
with the products of our industry are
dashing through the passes of the
Alaskan Mountains, and filling their
boilers with water from Siberian
streams. They are climbing to the
clouds up both slopes of the Andes.
They are acclimated in Africa from
the Cape of Good Hope to the Congo,
and we can paraphrase the language
of the First Napoleon and say, to them
as they sound their shrill notes of
peaceful triumph in the very face of
the Sphinx, "American locomotives!
from the, heights of yonder pyramids
forty-on- e centuries look down upon
you.

AAA
And the greatest development of all

is to come. In that ancient pictorial
Geography of our childhood; that book
with defaced covers and dogs-eare- d

corners, where the mythical mael-
strom is depicted with frightful ac-
curacy, and the country west of the
Missouri river is described as an "Un-
explored region," there is a picture of
Vasco Nunez de Balboa, standing upon
the brow of the mountain which over-
hangs the Bay of Panama, and gazing
upon the softly swelling Pacific.

A mighty panorama unrolled before
him. He saw a new ocean, washing
unknown continents peopled by strange
races of men. He saw a field for high
emprise, a grand future for himself
and his followers, and with bright
blade uplifted to the Equator's heat,
he knelt and solemly dedicated the
lands washed by the sea before him
to Christianity and civilization for-
ever.

AAA
Delayed, but not disproven, unaccom-

plished but not abandoned, the pro-

phetic dedication of the Spaniard lives"
in history and in song. The mimosa
trails itself unshrinkingly over the site
of old Panama, the tall palms wave
over the long mouldered bones of Bal-
boa's comrades. ar? the land he look-
ed upon has slept in semi-barbaris- m

through the centuries, and now again
the - figure of that Pacific pioneer
stands in the foreground of the picture.
Waiting for the fulfillment of his proph-
ecy.

AAA
At last the Saxon bugles are sound-

ing the long delayed advance, and
they will never sound a retreat.
Through the barriers of Latin inca-
pacity and South American ignorance
and greed, and the tricks and plottings
of railrbad lobbyists, the project for an
isthmian canal has crashed triumph-
antly at last, and within five years
we may, if we will, eat our Christmas
dinners practically if not actually un- -

millions of dollars at the foot of the
golden stair. A third held aloft
through all the storms of Wall street
panics the banner of his stainless cred-
it, and, strengthened by his millions,
tielped many a lame dog over a stile. A
fourth charmed the Senate of the Uni-
ted States with his eloquence. A fifth
In- - the Civil War fought his way to
the Brigadier's stars, and then climbed
the red path to immortality.

AAA
The sixth and youngest of the party

failed to realize the hopes, or fulfill
the ambitions of his youth. The pomp
of office has passed him by and he has
realized Hagar's prayer, for he pos-
sesses not riches and poverty does not
possess him. He has, however, all
that any millionaire can have that is
really worth having, and he is not in
the least worried for fear that he may
lose the million which he has not got.
There is not a luxury of the palate
or a song of a singer, or a view of
painting or statue or wonder of arch-
itecture, tha is not in these days and
tn this land as readily accessible to the
possessor of a decent suit of clothes
as it is to a millionaire. There are no
reserved seats in God's amphitheater,
and for an hour's earnings one may
ride on an electric car to the very
verge of the sunset, and, equally with
the capitalist watch the clouds of glo-
ry that surround the sun as he sinks
Into the arms of the sapphire sea.

Harassed by burdens of wealth and
the weight of public cares the five
friends of youth and manhood of the
writer of these lines halve journeyed
on into the Great Silence, while he
neither weary of life nor fearful of
death lives in the vigor of a green old
age, and quotes Socrates to the young
men a.bout him, saying, "I am to die
and ye are to live, and which Is best
tke gods alone do know." And all
the while lie has not the least inten-
tion of leading this world, but expects
for many years to live on and fight
on, and die "with harness on his
back."

At our Christmas dinner in 1863 there
!Was neither song nor jesting, but si-

lence and moist eyes, when, after the
cloth wan removed our host quoted
from the beautiful poem of James B.us-ee- ll

Lowell:
"Bat, tat, tat tattle through the street
I hear the drummers making riot,
While I sit thinking of the feet
That followed once, but now are quiet.
White feet, as snowdrops innocent,
That never knew the paths of Satan,
Whose coming steps there's ears that

won' t
Ko, not life-lon- g leave off awaiting."

The religion of Jesus has ever been
an inspiration to patriotism and love
of liberty. The churches of the North
were the powerful supporters cf the
Government during the war of the re-

bellion. Shall we ever forget how the
young men of the land went forth with
the down upon their cheeks moistened
as with a chrism by t.he farewell tears
of mother and sister and sweetheart?
"Marching along, marching along, for
God and for country they went march-
ing along."

It was my good fortune to be present
In the late seventies at a Christmas
dinner given to General Sherman at a
frontier post. The great soldier wras in
a reminiscent mood. "I am," said he,
"a better soldier than Grant. I was
a closer student, had a wider experi-
ence and took greater interest in mil-
itary matters, both in the army and
while I was in civil office. But I have
not a patient or a phlegmatic tempera-
ment. During the war I was often un-
able to sleep, because or my apprehen-
sions of what the enemy might do.
Now Grant always made up his mind
as to what he would do himself, and
then he never seemed to care about the
plans of the enemy."

AAA
The motto of General Grant seems

to have been "Sufficient unto the day is
the evil and the good thereof." He left
his desk in the tannery, and accepted
the place of Captain of a company of
Volunteers, because he had been edu-

cated at the expense of the Govern-
ment, and thought it right to do what

I.
Near the portals of a tempXe where the wealthy Pharisee
Prays to God, yet worships Mammon with a blind idolatry,
In the steeple's densest shadow lying black upon the snow,
With two babies, famished, ragged, sobbing, crying to and fro,
Knelt a broken-hearte- d mother on a moonlit Christmas night,
Wan and chilled and hunger-haunte- d, vainly praying for the light;
For a light that ne'er had glimmered on her shadowed earthly path,
(For the very God she prayed to see med to veil His face in wrath)
While the faith pledged at the altar faltered, halted, drooped and died,
As the sottish brute she mated drift ed drunken down life's tide.

II- -

From the liquor merchant's, mansion just across the moonlit street,
Came the sounds of mirth and music, .voice and viol blending sweet;
And the kneeling martyr murmured: "Lord, they know not what they do,
Know not that men's souls are bartered for the luring drink they brew;
Know not that our baby starvelings die like scab-infect- ed sheep,
In our damp and draughty hovels where their cattle would not sleep;
Know not life and honor's forfeit to a liquid devil's greed,
O, kind Lord! have pity! mercy! help us in our direful need!
Let the Christ descend from heaven there are wrongs that need redress
As of old, O, Heavenly Father, send thy son to save and bless!"

ni
With a joyous burst of laughter from the mansion 'cross the way
Came a merry-hearte- d trio to a waiting double sleigh.
And the glossy span of silver grays went prancing o'er the snow,
While the sleigh bells rang out merrily to a chime she seemed to know;
For their merry jingle, jingle, thromrh (he 1 lisp December air
Vocalized a rhythmic story that beat time to her despair.

"See the jewels how they sparkle in our lady's shell-lik- e ears,
And her diamond necklace dazzles your dim eyes;

Ev'ry gem she wears was purchased with a million bitter tears,
Ev'ry golden setting's heavy with your sobbing and your sighs.

O, kneel! and thank your Saviour for His mercy and His care;
For the larder that is empty for your children who repine

For the blows and bitter curses that he wills ye still shall bear,
Praise Him! for with ancient magic turned He water into wine!

Turned He men to raging devils with the wine cup's blighting spell;
Made of womanhood a byword flaunted, gibed and scoffed and scorned.

Cursed the hapless unborn infant with a heritage of hell
Is it this for which ye praise Him this the Christ whom ye have mourned,

While the choristers carol loudly: 'Peace on earth, good will to men,'
And the war-bor- n human monsters one another maim and slay,

If our 'civilized progression' seems to retrograde again;
Lift thine eyes unto the azure, fold thy hands and meekly pray.

Doubt not he will hear thy pleading for 'not e'en a sparrow falls'
(Save the fowler's gun is ready or the Frost King's lances kill)

And the wind is tempered surely to the shorn lamb as he calls
Vainly for his dam, snow-prisone- d, dying by the heavenly will."

And the martyr kneeling faltered: "If through sad Gethsemane,
I am wandering in travail toward my fated Calvary,
O, thou mocking voice of evil, still in faith my cross I bear
Tho' the blackness of the midnight is as dawn to my despair.
All the mysteries of being all the enigmas of death
All the ceasing or beginning that involve our final breath,
I have pondered without solving neither thine nor mine to hear,
Voices from the outer silence that encompasses our sphere."

And the taunting bells repaying: "Do the morning stars still sing?
Will the sun stand stifl on Gibeon and the moon in Ajalon?

Will the Bed Sea part for vassals while it drowns a tyrant king?
Aught is there in myth or fable ye can base your faith upon?

Through the years of want and squalor drink-defile- d and wasted years
Te have borne with blows and insult, to your wedding vows still true,

Ye have burdened the Jehovah with your heart-wrun- g prayers and tears,
With no answer from the silence of the star-gemm- ed vault of blue.

Answer? Was there ever answer to the little human breed,
Groveling mendicants for ages asking of the Infinite

In a thousand tongues of discord, rain and sun, each to his need,
Though the day that one doth covet bringeth but another's night."

IV.
Thus the jangling bells of discord died upon that Christmas night
While the kneeling, dying, martyr still kept praying for the light.
Then the joy bells of the steeple through the solemn midnight rang
"Christ is risen Christ is risen" thus the sweet-voice- d choristers sang,.
And the dying woman heard them as an answer to her prayer.
With her snow-enshroud- ed babies closely clasped in her despair.
While the fleeting spirit listened to the promise ere she died,
"Christ is risen Christ is risen" thus the sweet-voice- d choristers cried.

Near the portals of a tavern where the drunken debauchee
Worships at the shrine of Bacchus with accursed idolatry.
Lay a maudlin, mumbling "image of his maker" in the snow-Bag- ged,

dirty, bloated libel on God's image here below
Debtor to the vanished years and shackled slave of appetite,
Stuttering incoherent curses in the pure air of the night.
But above the ribald jesting of the city's gilded hells
Drowning all the drunkards' curses, chimed the sweet-tone- d steeple bells;
"Peace on earth; good-wi- ll to men:" "Christ is risen, dawn is nigh,
And the ancient star of promise lights again the eastern sky."

Honolulu, December 23, 1903.

der the Stars and Stripes in one of the
greatest and most prosperous tropical
cities in the world. Panama will be
sewered, graded and provided with

: water works by the government of the
United States. Every improvement

J that sanitary science can suggest and
money can accomplish will make it as
healthful as San Francisco or New

I York, and the expenditure there of
I the vast sum necessary to con- -'

struct the canal will create great
' opportunities for human ambition and
j every field of effort. Forests will be
j hewed, fields will be planted, mines
will be opened, electric tramways will
be constructed, and not only the ten
mile strip but the entire Republic of
Panama will be populated by Amer-
icans who will carry the laws and
methods and enterprise of their country
into this rich tropical field.

AAA
In the midst of our contemplation of

what Christianity has done for this
nation and for the world on lines of
material prosperity and advancement,
let us not forget that the Saviour came
to build a kingdom not in the palaces
of power, but in the hearts of man-
kind.

Forgiveness, mercy, temperance of
judgment, gentleness, kindness, self-sacrifi-

These are the foundation
stones on which the mighty edifice of
Christ's faith has been builded.

If I were a great artist I would per-
haps choose for my theme, as the
artists of antiquity have done, some
subject illustrative of the miehty faith
which was born unto the world when
"all Nature shuddered at the agonies

ftf an expiring God." But not like the
srroat Titian would I select the assump.
tion of the Virgin Mother for a theme:
nor yet like Baphael should the Trans-
figuration entrance my pencil: not like
the daring Angelo who, transferring to
canvas the dream which came to him
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filed a bond in $400 on his motion for
a new trial. The appeal is from a
directed verdict for plaintiff for posFQkMiDAB LE
session of the premises, $300 damages!
and costs. C. W. Ashford for defend-- 1

ant.
In Leong Tick Co. vs. Hee Fat, Judge j

Robinson ordered the nlea in abate-- ! To Our Customers, ment to stand submitted on briefs, i
BRIEF FILED

The Mouldy Story
of Wailuku

Asuiuiu iui luumitu . uouinicc ior ue-- 1

fendant.
Judge Robinson set the motion for a;

new trial of Harrison vs. Magoon et al. j

for 1:30 p. m. ofr Dec. 31.
Jury is waived in Sot'ara Takichi vs.'Tatsukichi Honda and Motosuke Mu- -

FEW DAYS LEFT FOR
CHRISTMAS SHOPPINQ
V--
We are prepared for the last few days' rush. Our Christmas
Stock is too extensive to give particular items. We will
welcome you in our store to see the bounteous display.
Note especially our J J J ;

(Handkerchiefs and Novelties
Prices and qualities make buying from us to your great
advantage and we have the variety and quantity to meet
your requirements.

LADIES AJD GENTLEMEN

Water.

ia.ucin.,1, auu me trial set tor 9:30 a.
m. of Jan. 2.

THE FEDERAL COURT.
Manuel Claudino Pui pleaded guilty

in the United States District Court
yesterday to forgery of signatures on
a postal money order. He was re-
manded for sentence until Monday.

Judge Dole yesterday afternoon was
hearing the libel in admiralty of P. lot
Lorenzen against the steamship Cov-
ering, the claim being $500 for salvage.
Captain Rodman of the U. S. S. Rod-
man was one of the witnesses. Robert-
son & Wilder for libellant; Hatch &
Ballou for libellee.""

Lunalilo Estate Affairs

We take this opportunity of expressing? our

high appreciation of the exceedinly liberal

support you have given us since opening our

Xew Store. We feel certain our efforts for the

future will enable us to retain vour confidence.

Show Some Losses

Last Year.

lie.A. OL.OSVI Oft Street Business in Land Court Pui Ad-

mits His Guilt Pilot Lorcn-zen- 's

Suit for Salvage.0000XX0X)000000X)000X0X)00000000000

Historical Honolulu, Or a Century of
Hawaiian Evolution.

This valuable record of the most im-
portant events in the History of Ho-

nolulu for the past hundred years was
compiled and published at great ex-
pense in 1899. Price reduced to 50c. a
copy and for sale at the Advertiser
office.

WE WISH YOU ALL

Old Jas, E. Pepper Whiskey

The pride of Kentucky from
Kentucky's oldest distillery.

ESTABLISHED 1780.

Age and Purity the secret of superiprity.

Either straight, or as a high ball with BARTLETT
WATER, it knows no equal. '

SHALL WE DISPUTE

ofThe Opinions of Scores
0ur Fellow Citizecs.

A brief for defendant has been filed
by Kinney & McClanahan in the water
controversy of the Hawaiian Commer-
cial 'and Sugar Co. vs. the Wailuku
Sugar Co. It contains 103 pages. There
is a note of complaint in the following
passages at the beginning:

"This suit arises upon a bill for an
injunction. No other relief is sought
or asked for. Any relief, if granted,
must be by way of injunction against
all or part of the acts of the defend-
ant which are complained of by plain-

tiff in its bill.
"It is not a proceeding to adjust and

determine the rights of the various
parties interested in the waters of
the Wailuku river

'It will be noted that the plaintiff
has elected to bring proceedings in
equity rather than before the. Water

A ; ;

Very
Merry
Christmas

Lovejoy & Company, Agents.
Phone Main 308. 902-90- 4 Nuuanu Street.

Residents of Honolulu, like other
American citizens, in making an In-

vestment want to be sure of getting the
worth of their money. They want to
know all the whys and wherefores, and
in a direct ratio to the value of the in-

vestment they burrow and .ferret until
satisfied with the collateral. Take an
instance in the realm of proprietary
articles. If we know of a friend who

&0000000000Q000000X

Commissioner, whose jurisdiction has
been made extremely broad in the mat
ter of determining and adjusting con
flicting claims to water."

It is claimed that the first question
to decide is: "Has the defendant gone

We have made a hit
With our Xmas Goods.

BASE BALL, FOOT BALL, GOLF,

TENNIS, and KNIT GOODS, make a

good Selection of Presents.

Juvenile Bicycles

outside of its rights?" And: "If it L. B. KERR & CO.has not, that is all there is to it. Th
bill should be dismissed."

L.1IV.IIn conclusion the brief submits as a
most significant fact that no native,
Chinese or Japanese taro growers had
connected themselves with this suitAT Alakea Street between King and Hotel."They had abundant opportunity to

has been cured we have some faith in
the preparation; if we know of two or
three our faith increases. If the cures
reach scores all well known citizens,
anyone who still maintains that there
is nothing beyond ordinary merit in
the said preparation, can safely be left
to the care of his fellow tax-paye- rs. If
he wishes to pick a quarrel with them
on the question of their judgment and
veracity, he has ample opportunity In
Honolulu to do so. Begin with this
case.

Mr. H. H. Smythe, of Inter-Islan- d

S. S. Co., this city, writes to tell us
that he was afflicted with a lame back
for a number of years. "Ascribing the
cause of this , to the kidneys and hear-
ing about Doan's Backache Kidney
Pills, I got some of them at the Hollis-te- r

Drug Co.'s store. They relieved me
so much that I am perfectly satisfied
with the result of having taken them,
and can recommend the pills to others,
suffering from backache."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
becoming popular in Honolulu because
they are always endorsed by Honolulu
people.

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
sold by all druggists and storekeepers
at so cnts per hox (olx boxes for S2.50)
or will be mailed on receipt of price by
the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu,
wholesale agents for the Hawaiian
Islands.

join in, but "not one has taken a hand
It clearly marks the character of the91 KING STREET

928 FORT STREET
Tfe Store

OB
Two Streets suit. It is a suit to break through TheWhitman & Co.

Open Saturday Nights.

- SPORTING GOODS BICYCLES.HARDWARE

Put aJMp
4BH

Paradise of the Pacific Holiday Num-
ber.

Paradise of the Pacific, Holiday
Number, contains new Hawaiian illus-

trations. More than 150 scenic views
and portraits, giving representations
of ancient and modern Jife. Full de-

scriptive articles accompanying illus-

trations. A mo3t acceptable Christ-
mas gift to send to friends on the
mainland. On sale at all news stands.
Price, 50 cents.

$1,450 Kodak

defense of the Wailuku plantation and
to weaken and cripple it in some way
or other to secure a share of its water."

LUNALILO ESTATE AFFAIRS.
Judge De Bolt confirmed the reports

of George Lucas, master, on the 21st
and 22nd annual reports of the trus-
tees of the Lunalilo estate and ap-
proved the accounts excepting an over-
charge of commissions in the 21st re-

port. The master was allowed a fee of
$100. Receipts of last year, including
a balance of $3913.88 at the first, were
$51,996.20 and payments $45,466.47. A
balance of $3122.75 on a debt owed by
S. F. Graham, who was formerly in
the stables and feed businesses
here, wras charged to profit and loss.
After all of his real estate had bea
sold under foreclosure, Graham left
the country and has not since returned.
"Before leaving," the report says, "he
stated his intention to return and
promised to pay, but there is no longer
any use in waiting for him."

On August 1, 1902, the trustees held:

A Only two of choice beautiful lots on Beretania Street left, In your

Pocket
Secure a home on the Heights and

enjoy life.
opposite B. F. Dillingham's residence. Also have "FOUR"

on Young Street at $1,250 each.

Call and see W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL,

1634 Young Street, near Punahou.

For

4
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AFTERNOON DISPATCHES
FROM ASSOCIATED PRESS Bra ) !. i m

Bills
O. R

receivable $201,518.95
& L. Co. bonds 24,000.00 LONDON, Dec. 24. A British force of 700 has defeated a band

Cash 3,913.88 0f 2000 Dervishes in Somaliland.Fred Philp & Bro. Total .$229,432.83 WASHINGTON, Dec. 24. The State Department was today
informed that Cuba has recognized the Republic of Panama.

BELGRADE, Servia, Dec. 24. The wife and daughter of Form- -

On August 1, 1903, they held:
Bills receivable $184,070.00
O. R. & L. Co. bonds 24,000.00
Oahu Sugar Co. bonds 9,000.00

RELIABLE AND UP-TO-DA-

It takes you out of doors for good,

and is a pleasure that will live
years after you have ceased taking
pictures.

All sizes and al! kinds at

jer state Councillor Kaviclovics were murdered this morning by
burgrlars.Cash 6,529.73

HARNESSMAKERS and SADDLERS
Total. .$223,599.73

This shows a deficiency from last year
of $5,833.10, which is thus accounted for:
Graham loss, $3122.75; loss on note of
the late Henry Williams, $975; balance

WAVERLEY BLOCK,
Bethel Street.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 24. Rear Admiral Stirling has been
ordered to send a war ship to Chemulpo to protect American inter-
ests.

PARIS, Dec. 24. The Dreyfus Commission has recommended
a revision of the Dreyfus case. The Court of Cassation will open
the hearing of the case early in January.

BERLIN, Dec 24. The Japanese legation at Berlin has receiv-
ed an intimation that Russia will concede to the requests made bv

4 of expenses for year over receipts,
$1735.35. One cause of the excess of ex-
penses was the larger number of in

HONOLULU
Photo Supply Co.

FORT STREET
mates at the Lunalilo" Home, with a,eocxsoooo greater proportion of helpless patients,
and another the faiure to obtain interChristmas Goods est op the Schmidt loan of $35,000 and
the Vasconcellos and Silva loan of

Japan. Should this be confirmed and there is every reason to believe
it authentic, the tension over the Far Eastern problem will be great-il- y

relieved. Tapan. while hot absolutelv refusing: Russia's orooosals
The Lunalilo Home last year cost

- - j
requested a further conference.

$13,696.07.

THE LAND COURT.
Petitions for registration land titles IMDDecorated China Tea Sets, Cups and Saucers ; Fine Vases, all

sizes. Silk and Linen Embroideries, Screens, Fans,
Lacquered Ware, Fancy Boxes, Carved

Ivory and Sandal Wood.

have been received in the Land court
from the Pulehu, the Kula, the Kalia-linu- i,

the Kailua andN the Makawao
plantation companies of Maui, repre
senting a total of 5000 acres. These
are the corporations lately organized in
connection with the Kihei Plantation
Co.'s affairs.

PROBATE MATTERS.
John A. Cummins has petitioned to

be appointed administrator of the
estate of Kahalewai Cummins, who
died intestate leaving land in Pauoi
valued at $1200.

Judge Robinson has appointed Tho

WAVERLEY BLOCK,
HOTEL STREET.S. OZAKI.

V Warrants 4purenv

Pleases hi 'y&M Sold
THE Ljh" On
Cook pllP Merit
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CHRISTMAS SALE
Beginning November 28, 1S03

For 4 weeks of DRY GOODS, FAN-
CY GOODS, FURNISHING GOODS-BOOT- S

and SHOES, LADIES' UN-
DERWEAR", Children's Toys and Oth-er Goods too numerous to mention.

GOO KIM & COCorner Hotel and Nuuanu Streets.CALL EARLY TO SECURE BAR-
GAINS.

Mrs. H H. il!ims
rnainmror
Art NoveltiesLove Building. Fort Street.

Honolulu and Beeia. Stage Line.

n

Leaves Honolulu at 9 a m. returnlnt
at 4 p. m. Fare: $1.25. Roung trip
$2.00. No tourist trip is complete with
out this stage ride.

E. H. LEWIS. Manager.Office. Stock Yards Stable.

mas fame Harris guardian of the five
minor children of himself and wife.
Kate S. Harris, without bond.

COURT NOTES.
In , the partnership suit of Albert

Barnes vs. Charles R. Collins, the de-

fendant by his attorney, William T.
Rawlins, has filed an appeal to the
Supreme Court from the decree of
Judge De Bolt.

Judge Robinson, in accordance with
the Supreme Court's decision, has
made a decree dismissing the equity
suit of Henry Smith vs. Sanford B.
Dole. Governor of the Territory of
Hawaii, and Mary A. S. Rose.

Defendant in the ejectment suit of
Cecil Brown vs. J. W. A. Redhouse has

Do You Want
Novelties for Christmas Presents?

GO TO Olllman Hnue
Boquet igarsAll grocers

Sell it ROOMSr 28 and 32 Hotel Street. H. J. NOLTH,
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Be Strong1
Why not be strong? Why not have

a good appetite and a good digestion?
Why not feel well and hearty all the
time? You can just as well have it
your own way as not, for there is
strength, vitality, power, and good
health in every bottle of Ayer's Sar&a-parill- a.

Always keep it on hand.
i

Address Rev. J. H. Behrens
"Sweet Bye and Bye"

S D'. A. C. Quartette.
Voluntary Testimonies.

Invocation.
"The Holiest Name" ..Hymn Xo. 197

Congregation.

Eastern Star Election .

The' election of officers of Leahi
Chapter, Order of the Eastern Star, re-

sulted as follows: Nellie M. Hoff-
mann, Worthy Matron: Clarence

Worthy Patron; Adelaide M.

Webster, Associate Matron; Nova
secretary; Amelia B. Reedy,

treasurer; Mary E. Brown, conduc-

tress: Clara Seybolt, associate conduc-
tress.

It is related that during one of his
busy reception hours, when President
Lincoln was talking first to one, then
to another of the many who filled the
room in the White House, a gentleman
asked if any news had been received
from John Morgan whose Confederate
cavalry were raiding Kentucky and
Ohio. "Well catch John some of these
days." replied Lincoln; "I admire him,
for he is a bold operator. He always'
goes after the mail trains, in order to
get information from Washington. On
his last raid he opened some mail-bag- s

and took possession of the official cor-
respondence. One letter was from the
War Department to a lieutenant in
Grant's army; it contained a captain's
commission for him. Right under the
signature of A. Lincoln the audacious
Morgan wrote, 'Approved, John Mor-
gan and sent the commission on its
way. So there is one officer in our
army whose commission bears my
signature, with the approval of that
dare-dev- il rebel raider."

. t .

REAL ESTATE

TRANSACTIONS

HONOLULU, OAHU.
Recorded Dec. 22, 1903.

A. B. Wood to Jno. Walker, D Lots
9, 10. 29 & 30 Baseball Tract, 18000 sq.
ft., Kulaokahua; $1050.00. Dec. 14, 1903.

C. Spreckels & Co. to Jno. Buckley,
Rel. Realty on Queen St.; $2000.00 Dec.
21, 1903.

A. M. Brown. Sheriff to'Pang Sau, D
Lots 11 & 12 B lk 3 Kewalo; $250.00.
May L 1903.

E. Johnson & wf to Tr. Kaumakapiii
Church, Mtg. Realty on Pauahi St.,
S850 sq. ft.; at Manana, Ewa, 6 acres;
on School St., .3639 acre; at Waikiki
15548 sq. ft.; $650.00 3 yrs. 8 per cent,
per an. Dec. 22, 1903.

The comrs. sale of real estate to satisfy

jdgmt. of Kapiolani Est. Ltd. et
al vs. R. W. Holt et al has been post-
poned to Dec. 29. 1903.

EWA, OAHU.
W. R-- Castle to Hawn Land & Imp.

Co. Ltd., D Lots 11, 12, 21 & 22 Blk 19

Pearl City, 160000 sq. ft.; $600.00. Dec.
14, 1903.

H. Giles to Hawn. Land & Imp. Co.
Ltd., D Lot 4 Blk 14. Pearl City,; $110.
Dec. 14, 1903.

J. M. Atherton to Hawn. Land &
Imp. Co. Ltd., D Lots 11, 12, 13, 14 Blk
1, Pearl City; $440.00. Dec. 18, 1903.

KOOLAULOA, OAHU.
M. E. Foster to Kam Chin et al, L

Realty and leaseholds including mill,
bldgs, etc., Kahana, 10 yrs. $2900.00.
a yr. Dec. 16, 1903.

HIXO, HAWAII.
In the matter of the est. of Hegake

Shozo deceased, order of notice of
hearing petition for allowance of final
accounts, distribution and discharge.

Cheong Koon Yin to C. King Fong, B
S, 1-- 10 share in Ick Sing' Hung Kee Co.
gen. mdse. Front St.; $1000.00. Dec 21,
1903.

Fong Tai alias Ah Tai to Hilo Mer-
cantile Co. Ltd., C M on leaseholds at
Ohele, Waiakea, privilege to collect
rents and profits to apply in addition to
$20. a mon. to pay mtg. of $1023.71 ) 10
per cent, per an. Aug. 1, 1903.

N. KOXA, HA WAIL
Kapiolani to J. G. Lincoln, L Realty

at Moeanoa, 15 yrs. $100.00 a yr.
May 20, 1894.

S. KONA, HAWAIL
Kaaialo et al to Keaupuni, D Realty

at Kaawaloa; $3.00. Aug. 22, 1901.

KAU, HAWAII.
M. E. Kaapa to Sukaoka, L Realty

at Moaula 1 acre, 5 yrs. $30.00 a yr.
Dec. 15, 1903.

DISTRICT COURT.
J. W. Pratt vs. Samuel M. Kealina,

asst. $26.60. Taxes.
J. W. Pratt vs. E. Kapihanui, asst.

$49.50. Taxes.
J. W P. att vs. Jno. SHva, Vieira,

asst. $14. Taxes.
J. W, Pratt vs. M. Romao, asst. $4.20.

Taxes.
J. W. Pratt vs. J. Keau, asst. $55.60.

Taxes.
J. W. Pratt vs. Manuel de Silva,

asst. $27.50. Taxes.
J. W. Pratt vs. Mrs. M. E. Shith,

asst. $4. Taxes.
J. W. Pratt vs. E. W. Palau, asst.

$100.10. Taxes.
J. W. Pratt vs. Jule R. Patrice, asst.

$21.25. Taxes.
J. W. Pratt vs. Walter Ottman, asst.

$20.35. Taxes.
J. W. Pratt vs. Frank Robello, asst.

$1.10. Taxes.
J. W. Pratt vs. Kaaua Piipii, asst.

$31.50. Taxes.
J. W. Pratt vs. P. W. Lokana, asst.

$70.65. Taxes.
J. W. Pratt vs. Mrs. Keanu, asst.

WATER RATE NOTICE.

In accordance with Section 1 of Chap-

ter XXVI of the laws of 1SS0:

All persons holding water privileges
or those paying water rates are hereby-notifie- d

that the water rates for the
term ending June 30, 1904, will be due
and payable at the office of the Hono-

lulu Water Works on the 1st day of
January. 1904.

All such rates remaining unpaid for
fifteen days after they are dee will be
subject to an additional 10 per cent.

All privileges upon Vrtiich rates re-

main unpaid February IS, 19J4 (thirty
days after becoming delinquent), are
liable to suspension without further
notie.

Rates are payable at the office of the
Water Works, in the basement of the
Capitol building.

- ANDREW BROWN,
Supt. Honolulu Water Works.

Honolulu, December 19, 1903. 666S

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed Tenders will be received by
the Superintendent of Public Works
until 12 m. of Thursday, December 31st,
1904, for furnishing labor and material,
and construct a pile structure for ex-

tension of Queen street, also for re-

pairing portions of Hackfeld Wharf
and Queen street Bulkhead Wharf.

Plans and specifications on file in of-

fice of the Engineer, Department of
Public Works.

The Superintendent reserves the
right to reject any and all bids.

Bids to be endorsed on envelope,
"Tender for constructing pile structure
for extension of Queen street, etc."

C. S. HOLLOWAT,
Superintendent of Public Works.

Department of Public Works, Dec IS,
1903. 666

SHERIFF S SALE NOTICE.

Under and by virtue of a certain
Alias Execution issued out of the Cir-
cuit Court of the First Circuit of the
Territory of Hawaii, on the 4th day
of December, 1903, in the matter of the
City Mill Co., Ltd., a corporation,
plaintiff, vs. W. C. Achi, defendant, I
have, on this 10th day of December, A.
D. 1903, levied upon, and shall offer for
sale and sell at public auction, to the
highest bidder, at the Police Station,
Kalakaua Hale, in Honolulu, Island of
Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, at 12
o'clock noon of Monday, the 11th day
of January, A. D. 1904, all the right,
title and interest of the said W. C.
Achi, defendant, in and to the follow-
ing described property, unless the sum
of Nine Hundred and Twenty-seve- n

and 32-1- 00 Dollars, that being the
amount for which said Alias Execution
issued, together with interest, costs
and my fee and expenses are previous-
ly paid:

FIRST.
(A) 1150 acres of land, more or less,

at Anapuka, Hoopuloa and Honoma-lin- o,

in Kona, Island of Hawaii, a
described in Patent Grant 4659 to W. C.
Achi, dated January 13th, 1903.

(B) 4166 acres of land, more or less,
at Honomalino, Kona, Island of Ha-
waii, as described in Patent Grant 4731

to W. C. Achi. dated July 1st, 1903.
(C) 320 acres of land at Honoma-

lino, Kona, Island of Hawaii, as de-

scribed in Patent Grant 4675 to W. C.
Achi, dated April 25th, 1903.

(D) 1000 acres of land, a little more
or less, at Honomalino, Kona, Island
of Hawaii, as described in Patent
Grant 45S8 to W. C. Achi, dated March
24th, 1902.

The foregoing described Grants (with
other property) are covered by Mort-
gages as follows:

1st. Mortgage of W. C. Achi and
wife to Allen & Robinson, dated July
1st. 1903, for $29,300, as of record in the
Office of the Registrar of Conveyances
in said Honolulu in Liber 244, Page 4S1.

2nd. Mortgage of W. C. Achi and
wife to Kapiolani Estate, Ltd., dated
Aug. 19th, 1903, for $10,000. as of record
in said Office in Liber 247, Page 494.

SECOND.
(A) Royal Patent 5542 to Kaelema-kul- e.

containing 4 20-1- 0 acres of land,
at South Kona, Island of Hawaii, con-
veyed to W. C, Achi by D. W. Keala-lain- a,

as of record in said Office in
Liber 125, Page 264.

(B) 1 share in lands of Holualoa 1

and 2, N. Kona, Island of Hawaii, con-
veyed to W. C. Achi by J. K. Nahale,
as of record in said Office in Liber 127.
Page 474.

(C) ' One-ha- lf Interest in 1 30-1- 00

acres of land, portion of Royal Patent
5479, at Kawanui 2, N. Kona, Island of
Hawaii, and 49 acres of land under
Royal Patent 1597, at Kawanui 1. in
said N. Kona, conveyed to W. C. Achi
by Kealoth Kalua, as of record in said
Office In Liber 130, Page 190.

(D) One-ha- lf interest in "Young
Ranch," North Kona, Island of Ha-
waii.

The four last herein described prop-
erties of said W. C. Achi (together
with other property) are under Mort-
gages as follows:

1st. Mortgage of W. c. Achi to Por-
tuguese Mutual Benefit Society, as of
record in said Office in Liber 131, Page
302, for $4775.50. the same assiemed to
R. R. Hind. April 15th, 1896.

2nd. Mortgage to Estate of R R
Hind by W. C. Achi and wife, dated)
December 18th. 1902, for $4650, as of
record in said Office in Liber 244, Page
100.

A. M. BROWN,
High Sheriff, Territory cf Hawaii.

6660

NOTICE.

All persons having claims against the
Healani Yacht & Boat Club are re-
quested to present the same to the un-
dersigned, care P. O. Box 322, on or be-

fore Dec. 31, 1903.
By order of Board of Directors.

A. M. WEBSTER,
Treasurer.

Honolulu, Dec. 22, 1968. 6670

Transact business In all de;
of banking.

Collections carefully attended t.Exchange bought and sold.

Commercial and Travelers Letter f
Credit issued on the IBank o. California
and N. M. Rothschild &. SonB.

Correspondents: The Bank of
fornia. Commercial Banking Os
Sydney, Ltd., London.

Drafts and cable transfers on Chiss
and Japan through the Hongkong sal
Shanghai Banking Corporation
Chartered Bank of India. Australia
China.

Interest allowed on term deposits at
the following rates per annum, vis:

Seven days' notice, at 2 4er cent.
Three months, at $ per cent.
Six months, at 34 per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department
Act s trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, ste

received for safe keeping,
Accountant Department.

Auditors for corporations and
vate firms.

Books examined and reported SSa
Statements of affairs prepared.

Trustees on bankrupt or tasoWisft
estates.

Office. 924 Bethel street.
Savings Department.

Deposits received and Interest ti tow-

ed at 44 per cent per annum. In ac-

cordance with rules and regulatioaa,
copies of which may be obtained
application.

Insurance Department.
Agents for FIRE. MARINE. LIFK,

ACCIDENT, and EMPLOYEES LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES
Insurance office, 924 Bethel street.

The Hawaiian Trust Co'a afe
Deposit Vaults are provided with
TIME LOCKS and al! (Modern Im-

provements. -

923 Fort at

WM. G. IRWIN & GO. Lt(L

Wm. Q. Irwin. ..President and Managaa
Claus Spreckels.... First vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Qiffard... Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney, Jr.. Treasurer and Bee.
George "W. Ross Auditoe
Sugar Factors and Commission Agents

AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanic bteamsbip Company
Of San Francisco, CaL
AGENTS FOR THE

Scottish Union & National Insuranea
Company of Edinburgh.

Wilhelma of Magdeburg General Is
surance Company.

Associated Assurance Company ef
Munich & Berlin.

Alliance Marine & General Assurance
Co., Ltd., of London.

Royal Insurance Company of Liver
pool. Alliance Assurance Company S
Lon "on.

Rochester German Insurance Csa
pany of N. T.

WJH. G. IRWIN & COMPANY, U
AGENTS FOB

Western Sugar Refining Co., 8a
Francisco, Cal.

Baldwin Locomotive Works. Philadel-
phia, Pa,

Newell Universal Mill Co., Manufac-
turers of National Cane Shredder, New.
York, N. Y.

ParafBne Paint Company, San Fran-
cisco, CaL

Ohlandt A Co., San Francisco, Cal.
Pacific Oi Transportation Col, Seal

Francisco, CaL

C. BREWER A CO., LTD.
Sugar Factors and Comission Me?

chants.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C. M. Cooke, President; George H
Robertson, Manager; E. F. Bishop,
Treasurer and Secretary; CoL W. F.
Allen, Auditor; P. C. Jones, H. Water-hous-e.

G. R. Carter. Dirrvtor.

HONOLULU

BOWLING PARLORS

COME DOWN AND BOWL UP

Hawaii Shiiipo Sba
THE PIONEER JAF-'-NES- E PRINT-In- g

oSce. The publisher of Hawaii
Shinpo, the only daily Japanese paper?
published in the Territory of Hawaii.

C. 8HIOZAWA, Proprietor.
Y. SOGA, Editor.

Editorial and Printing Office IfSfl
Smith St., above King, P. O. Boa Mb
Telephone Hafts 48.

Christmas services at various
churches today will be elaborate and
characterized by a high class of mu-
sic.

The choir of St, Andrew's cathedral
has been practicing for many even-
ings. The Garrett services named in
the following order are very beauti-
ful:

ST. ANDREWS CATHEDRAL.
6 a, m. Holy Communion (Hawaiian)
7 a. m. Holy Communion.
9 a. m. Morning Prayer (Hawaiian).
10:30 a. m. Morning Prayer and Holy

Communion (Choral).
The music at the 10:30 service will fce

as follows:
Te Deum and Jubilate, Garrett in E flat
Anthem: And the Glory of the Lord

Handel
Credo, Sanctus and Gloria

Garrett in E fiat
ST. CLEMENTS.

At St. Clement's church. Wilder ave-
nue and Makiki street, there will Be
Holy Communion at 7 a. m., and Morn-
ing Prayer and Communion at 10 a. m.
The music at 10 o'clock will be as fol-
lows:
Carol "O Little Town of Bethlehem"

Neidlinger
Te Deum "Dudley Buck in D"
Jubilate "Dudley Buck in A"
Anthem "There Were the Shepherds"

, Pettman
Offertory Solo "The Manger Cradle"

Neidlinger
Communion Service Gower.
Hymns appropriate for the occasion.

ROMAN CATHOLIC.
At the Roman Catholic cathedral

there will be low masses at 6 and 7 and
Pontifical high mass at 10:30. At this
service Father Valentin will sing a
solo, "Minuit Chretien," from the
French, a very beautiful song. Miss
Alice Campbell will also sing a solo.

At St. Augustine's Chapel, Waikiki,
there was midnight mass last night,
Father Valentin officiating.

OTHER SERVICES.
The Methodist Episcopal church held

its Christmas exercises for the pupils
of the Sunday school at 7 o'clock
yesterday evening in the church.

At Oahu Prison there will be services
at 11 o'clock conducted by the Seventh
Day Adventists and the Salvation
Army.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS"

ESTATE CHESTER MERRILL
RUGG.

The undersigned having been ap-
pointed administrator of the Estate of
Chester Merrill Rugglate of Honolulu,
Oahu, deceased, hereby gives notice to
all persons having claims against the
said estate to present the same to the
undersigned at the office of W. O.
Smith, Judd Building, Honolulu, with-
in six (6) months from the date of the
first publication of this notice or they
will be forever barred.

Dated Honolulu. November 27, 1903.
GEORGE E. RUGG.

Administrator of the Estate of Chester
Merrill Rugg, deceased. 6649

DIVIDEND NOTICE

WILDER'S STEAMSHIP CO.

The Board of Directors of this cor-
poration having declared a dividend of
2 per cent, on its capital stock. Divi-
dend No. 7 is payable December 31st,
1903, to stockholders of record at the
close of the stock transfer books De-
cember 24th, at 3 p. m 1903.

The transfer books will be
January 1st, 1904.

S. B. ROSE,
Treasurer.

Honolulu. December 24th, 1903. 6671

DiVMNO NOT. IE.

HAIKU SUGAR CO.

Notice is hereby given that a special
dividend of three per cent, on the capi-
tal stock of the Haiku Sugar Co. has
been declared payable on Dec. 31st, 1903.

Stock books will be closed for trans-
fers from Saturday, Dec. 26th, 1903, at
noon.

GEO. M. ROLPH.
6671 Treasurer Haiku Sugar Co.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

PAIA PLANTATION.

Notice is hereby given that a special
dividend of three per cent, on the capi-
tal stock of the Paia Plantation has
been declared payable Dec. 31st, 1903.

Stock books will be closed for trans-
fers from Saturday, Dec. 26th, 1903, at
noon,

GEO. M. ROLPH.
Treasurer Paia Plantation.

Honolulu, Dec. 23, 1903. 6671

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. 1,

I. O. O. F.

THERE WILL BE A REGULAR
meeting of Excelsior Lodge No. LLC
O. F., at ELKS HALL Be retarda and
ialller streets, every Tuesday .evening,
it 7:30 o'clock.

Members of Harmony Lodge and all
tisiting brethren are cordially invited
to attend.

L. PETRD3, N. G.
L. L. LA PIERRE. Secretary.

MEETING NOTICE.

HAWAHAN FERTILIZER CO., LTD.
A special meeting of the stockholders

of the Hawaiian Fertilizer Company,
Ltd., will be held on Tuesday after-
noon, the 29th inst., at 3 p. m., at the
offices of the Hawaiian Trust Co., Ltd.

GEO. H. ROBERTSON,
6667 Auditor.

MRS. T4YI0R

Horist
YOUNG BUILDING
TELi. 339

Oregon's Com-

mander Here

in 1887.

Captain Burwell Asked
to Save King's

Life.

Commanded a Warship in Hono-

lulu During the Early Revo-

lutionary Period.

Captain W. T. Burwell, of the bat-

tleship Oregon, was in command of one

of the American war vessels in port
during the revolution of 1S87, the first
of the revolts against King Kalakaua.
by his people. Captain Burwell ha3

a fund of interesting stories regard-
ing his visit during those stirring times
when he became one of the King's in-

timate friends.
"Those were busy days," said the

gallant captain to an Advertiser re-

porter. "I used to take my men out
every day for a drill through the
streets. The people wouldn't let us
spend a cent. Telephones were run
out to the ships in the harbor and the
telephone girls were kept busy calling
up the officers aboard. It got to be
very much of a nuisance.

"I remember one incident of the 1S87

revolution, particularly well. One
night after midnight. King Kalakaua
came out to my ship in a boat, in a
great state of excitement. After much
effort he succeeded in awakening me
and I came out, not in the best of
temper for being so suddenly roused
out of my sleep. But Kalakaua
couldn't be resisted. He told me then
the reason for his midnight Journey.
It seems that some one had posted a
placard on the palace gates threaten-
ing to kill the king. Kalakaua wanted
me to land my men immediately in
order to prevent the threatened assas-
sination. 'Oh, pshaw, I told him,
'that isn't the way men go about it
when they intend to kill some one.
They don't threaten to kill a man and
warn ham first. Generally they kill
first and tell about it afterwards.' Ka-
lakaua wasn't to be pacified by any
such talk, and he insisted on being
protected from the men who had
threatened his life. I finally told him
that the best I could do was to take
him to the American consul and so we
finally went and wakened him. The
king repeated the story he had first
told me. The consul didn't like to be
routed out any better than I did, and
was inclined to be a little angry at
first. Finally he saw the humor of the
thing too, and between us we managed
to quiet the King and assure him that
he wasn't in any danger.

"King Kalakaua was the most hos-
pitable man in the Islands and our
officers never lacked for anything
while we were in port. We were al-
ways welcome at the palace and when-
ever anyone needed any thing special
in the way of refreshment, a visit to
the palace was all that was necessary.
Iaukea, the King's chamberlain, had
champagne in plenty and there used
to be frequent visits to him."

Captain Burwell also told of the
King's fondness for cards and related
one incident when Kalakaua played in
a little game of poker at the boat-hou- se

for a stretch of forty-eig- ht

hours. The late Paul Neumann and
a local supplier of provisions to ships
were in the game with the King, which
Captain Burwell was invited to join.
The King insisted that the game
would be as novel a one as he had
played in, with a king, a lawyer, a
butcher and a naval officer holding
hands.

The revolution of 'ST was the one in
which a mass meeting of the citizens
of Honolulu insisted upon and obtained
a more liberal constitution. The rev-
olution of 1889 was the one headed by
the late Delegate R. W. Wilcox. Quite
a number of the officers on the ships
of the fleet were in Honolulu at various
revolutionary periods.

CHRISTMAS AT

OAHU PRISON

Warden Henry has arranged a splen-
did Christmas Jay for the inmates of
Oahu Prison. In the mornink there
will be special services to be followed
by a big Christmas dinner at noon.
Pig. roasted whole in Hawaiian- - style,
fish, fruits and other delicacies of the
season will be on the Christmas menu
for the prisoners.

The program for the services will be
as follows:
"Hark: The Herald Angels Sing."

Hymn Xo. 280.
. Congregation.

Scripture Reading .Luke 2,

In Hawaiian, Spanish, Chinese and
English.

Prayer Rev. J. H. Behrens
"Greeting to our Friends"

S. B.
Duet: "My Father Knows"

Mrs. Behrens and Mrs. Lyle.
A Few Remarks T. M. C. A.
Vocal Selection: Solo.

Miss Lorene Colcord.
Recitation Master Teddy Tracy
Vocal Selection: Solo.. Miss Hazel Lyle
Address Ensign T'nderhill. S. A.
Christmas Carol: "Ike ia ka anela"

O. P. Glee Club.

Here are tlio etirds zvA the photograph of
Mr. R. H. Art bfcr, of Hobart, Tasmania :

"I often find mvself Treat, without appe-
tite, and my whole system all run down. My
Mood gets impure and 1 have boils and erup-
tions. Then I always use Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
lor it makes my Blood pare and rich, gives ma
BWength and vitality, and braces me op
wonderfully."

AYER'S
l.Sarsan arilla

Trie re are many imitation " .Sarsaparillas.'
Be sure you get Ayer's.

Keep Ayer's Pills on hand and quickly cor-
rect any tendency to constipation. It's an
easy way to prevent sickness.
Prepared by Dr. J. C Aycr Co., Lswell, Mast ., VSJL

HOL.LISTER DRUG CO., Agents.

HAWAIIAN

opera nousi

Mr. James Neill

For a limited Engage-
ment.

CHRISTMAS MATINEE

The Christian

SATURDAY NIGHT

Contented Woman

POPULAR PRICES,

Try a Meal
With Us,

And we believe we can count on you

for a regular customer thereafter.
The food we serve.
The way we serve it,
The price you pay,

are but three of the reasons for the
popularity of this Cafe. Come in and
learn more.

The Louvre Cafe
HOTEL STEET

Dinner, 5 to 8. 50 cents. Afterwards
all shot orders.

GEO. CAPILOS, Manager.

OPEN NIGHTS 1

Our store will be open for
late customers EVERY
NIGHT.
Don't fall to drop In and see
the LARGE STOCK of

f Christmas Novelties We Carry

LEWIS & CO.. LTD.
THE BIG GROCERS.

?69 King St. The Lewers & Cooke
Bldg. 2402 Telephones 240.

SHIRTS
For Men and Boys

PREMIER AMERICAN
MAKE. SUITABLE
FOR WARM CLIMATE.

CLUCTT. PC A BODY a CO.. MAKERS

Pennyroyal pills
l Ortctoal nl Only CecuUe.

rot CHICHISTEK'S ENliLlti
In KKD o4 Gold mrtHc buxe.

ft! bin ribbon. Tokr no other. RefnM

" IN .11 .1

$9. Taxes.

p
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Castle & Cooke, Ltd.

3LONOLULU.

Commission Merchants,
SUGAR FACTORS.

CHRISTMAS

EXECUTIVE

CLEMENCY

Fred Wood, the negro sentenced by
Judge Kalua on June S, 1901, to life
imprisonment for stealing and break

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0 rrrtof Ructions
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THREE FIGHTS,

EACH A DRAW

A large crowd witnessed three, rat-

tling good boxing bouts at the Favor-

ite Hall last night. In each fight a sail-

or was pitted against a Honolulu man,
putting up a stiff fight, and in each
case the decision given was a draw.
The platform was well arranged and
in first class condition for fighting.

In the first event a sailor named Gor-

don, from the battleship Wisconsin,
met Medeiros, the Portuguese who
sometime ago put up a very good fight were averse to playing either the H.
at the Orpheum. The Portuguese had the a. C.'s or the Punahous. The sailors
advantage in weight and immediately fln(j it unusually hard to train in this
commenced rushing tactics. The sailor ciimate. Again there is but a short
met these cleverly and gave Medeiros time left, and today is probably the'
some very severe punishment. Very oniy tlme football could be played at
quickly Medeiros's right eye was put out all. Inasmuch as there is a league inof business. It was four rounds of
very good fighting and the referee's de- - j the fleet and tne Kentucky and Ore-cisi- on

of a draw satisfied the crowd, j gon teams are tied for the champion-I- n

the second event Castro, the Gu- - ship, they, are exceedingly anxious to
am boy who is known as the "Tele- - ' settle the question as to who is to
phone Wonder," was matched against be the owner of the handsome silver
Hummelback, a sailor from the cruis- - loving-cu- p which was put up in Japan,

t

er Raleigh. The Guam boy was the, Should the fleet teams play against
lighter of the pair and his opponent the town boys today, there would
was a mass of muscles. The Telephone probably be no chajfce o settle the
man opened the boat with rushes and fleet championship for some time to
taking his cue from these the sailor come.
met them squarely and got in some j Under the circumstances it was de-seve- re

body blows. The sailor's long, Ciied that there would be one game
swinging left frequently found the between 'the Oregon and Kentucky
body of Castro and although the latter teams at 3:30 p. m. today, the town
had the best of the first round the sail- - j teams stepping aside in order that the
or had the advantage for the remain- - fleet championship may be settled,
ing rounds. The last round was of But whether it will be settled re-t- he

whirlwind order, the sail- - malna to be seen. The two teams

A. A. WHISKY

BEST ON EARTH

m 'M Aged

Wosd

WMM CO., iniw
Bliwl Export Agts, BpraokeU' Bldg.

Honolulu, H, L

"Z Jesse Moore-Hu- nt Co.

1 mtfnnelMw,Cftl.uidLoalaTille,K7.

it Hi SOOD works go

OFFER FOR SALE
' HAL. SODA,
i EAUSTIC SODA,

tBILLICATE OF SODA,
I TALLOW.

2ESIN, IN QUANTITIES TO SUIT.

M,W. McChesney&Sons
LTMITED.

Queen Street.

BUY
AHook; Ladder

F TRUCK
iWe hav them, also many other things
&jr the children.

SANTA CLAUS EMPORIUM

Wall, Nichols Co.,
LIMITED.

tu

Pacheco's

Dandruff Killer
is the name of the best
hair tonic. It destroys
the dandruff germ and
keeps the scalp healthy.

f SOLD BY ALL : : ,
DRUGGISTS and at

the

Union Barber Shop
..TELEPHONE MAIN 232.

1EW TRIMMINGS AMD DESIGNS

IN MILLINERY.

Litest style in HATS via S. S. Neva-Bfc- a

at
The Wonder Millinery Parlors.

HORSE SHOEING !

f . W. Wright Co., Ltd.
have opened a horse-shoei- ng

department in connec-Ho- n

with their carriage
hop, etc Having secur-j--

ed the services of a first-cla- ss

shoer, they are pre-
pared to do all work in-

trusted to them in a first-cla- ss

manner.

MRS. J. W. KING.
34A Walter St., San Francisco, CaL
Shopping of any description promptly

Mended to at catalogue rates.
Reference (by permission) Mrs. B. F.

gMllingham, Honolulu.

or frequently rushing his man to the

--AGENTS FOI-T- he
Ewa Plantation Co,

The Waialua Agricultural Co,
The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works, It.

Ma
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Lite

ance Co., of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insurance

Hartford. Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Ce,

dom.

M.S.6rinbaum&Co.
&IM3TBD,

liporttrs tod Commissioi Mutt
-- .1

KLB AGENT irOD

Little Jack
Smoking Tobacco

5c and 10c packages

Ajrents for
HITISH AMERICAN ASaUKAlNB
COMPANY, of Toronto. Ontarte,

DELAWARE INSURANCE OO, Bf
Philadelpkla.

W. W iHigl & CO.

Limited

Merchant Tailors
Waity Building, King St.

Phone Blue 2741
Opposite Advertiser Office

American and Foreign
Worsteads

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores' and Offices Repaired.

W. T. PATY
Contractor and Builder

Office 1048 Alakea Street,
between King and Hotel.

'Phone Blue 1801.

Union Oil Co.
of California

I Oils
Office of Hawaiian Department,

room 307 Stangenwald Bldg.
C. C. PERKINS, Supt.

Main office, Mills Building, San
Francisco.

JNO. BAKER, Jr., Mgr.

Visiting Cards
Printed from plate.

W, BEAKBANE.
Masonic Bldg.

Phone Blue 64. P. O. Box 99J.

Kwong Yuen Hing Co.
36 and 38 N. King St.,

Between Nuuanu and Smith Sts.
Importers and Dealers in Chinese

Silks, Grass Linens, Fine Mattings,
Teas, Camphor Wood Trunks, Ebony
Furniture, Bamboo Stools, Rattan Arm
Chairs.

Hot Buns and Goffcc
LIKE YOUR MOTHERS MADE

AT

aiLLER'S on Hotel St.
Open from I a. m. to U p. uu

Courteous treatment.
Prompt attention.
Best Quality and lots more at

Consolidated Soda Water Works

Phone Main 71.

COTTON BROS. & CO
ENGINEERS AND GENERAL CON-

TRACTORS.
Plans and Estimates furnished for all
classes of Contracting Work.

Boston Block, Honolulu.

Horse Clipping
BY EXPERIENCED MEN AT

Club StablesFORT STREET. TEL. MAIN 109.
HACKS Nos. 3, 7. 24, 32, 53, 87, 124,

182.

ALL KINDS OF

Rubber Goods
Goodyear Rubber Co.

R. H. PEASE, President.
San Francisco, Cal., U. S. A.

PACIFIC HOTEL
Union Street, oppo. Pacific Club.

First Class Accommodations for Board
and Lodging.

MR. HANNA, Proprietor.
1178 and 1180 Union street.

ropes anu iiMiietmg lougn punisnrnem. ed two tie gameS) so today's contest
Despite this the referee, a sailor in prove to be a most exciting one.
gainst whom there was much complaint The oregonians challenged the Ken-durin- g

the first three rounds, called the tucky team some time a&Qi but tnefight a draw. Many considered that latter refused to play unt51 the forrner
the sailor should have been given the t hnfl lfrvr(1 aT1(1 th. Wis- -

ing a safe on Maui, receives executive
clemency from Governor "Carter this
Christmas morning in the form of com-
mutation of his sentence to ten years.
Wood escaped from jail on Maui and
again broke loose from the penitentiary
gang working at the Makiki quarry
in Honolulu. On the latter occasion
he stood off the police with a pistol
when brought to bay on Punchbowl
and was only captured with a gunshot
wound in the head. Public opinion
extenuated his desperate breaks for
liberty, from consideration of the hope-
less nature of his sentence.

Kakaio, sentenced at the Maui Cir-

cuit Court on June 14,. 1892, to 20 years
for murder and another five years for
manslaughter, has his sum total of
durance commuted by the Governor to-

day to 21 years.
Charles Pendia, sentenced at the

Third Circuit Court, Hawaii, on April
4, 1895, to 20 years for murder in the
second degree; has his term commuted
to 15 years.

IT WILL NOT DO to fool with a bad
cold. No one can tell what the end
will be. Pneumonia, catarrh, chronic
bronchitis and consumption invariably
result from a neglected cold. As a
medicine for the cure of colds, cousrhs
and influenza, nothing can compare
with Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It
always cures and cures quickly. Ben-
son, Smith & Co., Ltd., Wholesale
Agents, sell it.

GOOD CONDUCT
BOYS RELEASED

The following named boys are to be
released today, Christmas, from the In-

dustrial School at Waialee, on parole
for good conduct, in accordance with
recent action by the Board of Public
Instruction:

Willie Lincoln, part Hawaiian, aged
15; Joe Teves, Portuguese, aged 15; Joo
Souza, Portuguese, aged 11; John R.
Borges, Portuguese, aged 15; Joseph
Kaninau, Hawaiian, aged 18; Kahahana,
Hawaiian, aged 13.
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

fine fettle though Barry has the ad-

vantage of a thorough training and
Patton is working at short notice.

The initial gong will sound at ejght
o'clock. Larry Dee is to be time-keep- er

and Paddy Ryan of the Brooklyn, him-
self an old man-of-wa- r's man, is to
referee.

Ail
Ladies

like
soft, thick,
glossy hair
Such as Kew-ep.o- 's

Herpi-CiD- E

produces,
because the?
realize thatitin- -
creases their
beauty fully 100
percent. All ladies
who wish to give
Newbro's Hekpi- -

cids a trial will soon
become convinced of
this fact, because, by
destroying the dead- -
Isr eerin at work up
on the hair root, it
makes dandruff, falling Vhair and thin, brittle hair
impossibilities.

Gentlemen
2nd It equally as valuable, for
it works like a charm, even up-
on bald heads.
For Sale at all First-da- n Drag St

HOLLISTBR DRUG CO., LTD.
igenta

The Worth of
the Honey

The Complete happiness and satisfaction
that is found in every box of Honolulu
Candy Company's Candy, makes the
price of it money well spent

A 6-l- b. Box of PURE MIXED CANDY
for $i.oo.

A 6-l- b. Box of FRENCH MIXED
CANDY for $1.50.

A 5-l- b. Box of FRENCH MARSH- -
MALLOW DROPS for $1.50.

New Year's Cakes,
Pies and Pastry.

New England Bakery
Hotel Street near Bethel.

Subscribe Now

oxxxoxxx

ie Kii Street Resin
At Auction

ON SATURDAY, JAN. 9, 1904
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At my salesroom, 847-8- 57 Kaahumanu
street, I will sell at Public Auction,

The "VIDA VILLA" premises. No.
1030 King street, near Victoria street.

The property has a frontage of 205
feet on King street and is 300 feet
through to Young street, with a front-
age of 205 feet thereon.

4 large Cottages are on the place:
containing 14 bedrooms, parlors, din
ing rooms, baths, etc.

The property has an artesian well.
The grounds are rich in matured val-
uable trees and shrubs.

Part of the purchase price can re-
main on mortgage.

Further particulars at office of
JAMES F. MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER.

FOR SALE.
L Piece of land at Kalia, Waikiki,

area about 6234 square feet.
2. Land at Palikea, Nuuanu Valley,

about 1 61-1- 00 acres of fine Taro land.
The above two pieces of property are

offered for sale at bargain prices.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
L AUCTIONEER.

decision but the crowd let the matter
go in a good-humor- ed way.

The big event of the night was the
bout between Huihui, the Kakaako
man who in times past has given se-

vere beatings to soldiers Latham, De
Lile, and others at the Orpheum, and
Jim Sherlock, a sailor very handy with
both feet and hands. The crowd had
awarded the fight to Huihui before the'""," "'''

wlU no doubt some good sport andevent had started but the clean work f!e

END OF WEEK
IN MANY SPORTS

The football games between the H.
A. C.'s, Punahous, and two teams from
the fleet, scheduled to be played today,
are called off, and instead a game will
be played between teams from the
Kentucky and the Oregon. This was
decided upon late yesterday afternoon
after Jess Woods who was in charge of
arrangements, had visited the fleet to
complete preparations for today's
games. He found that the fleet teams

which aPpear today have already play- -

consin men. This was done the other
day, so it is up to the men of the
flagship to show what they can do.

The game will commence at 3:30 p.
m. and the admittance will be 25 cents.
All sailors in uniform will be admitted
free. One of the bands from the fleet
will probably be on hand, and taken

t oil v oil V c tt Vi r Ti'H-naC- It r crrtma

pass an enjoyable Christmas afternoon
There will be no baseball tomorrow,

Saturday, it was decided.
The regatta will start at 1:30 p. m.

tomorrow in Honolulu harbor. The
program of races will be about the
same as heretofore published in the
Advertiser. Merchants have subscrib- -
ed 5300 to d5vide in prizes for the re
satta

Why the sailors cannot play base
ball is explained by the fact that their
football teams have been practicing
hard, and a majority of the fleet's
footballers are members of the baseball
teams, so that it would be impracti-
cable for them to play matches of both
games close together.

It is also said that the fleet was un-
willing to have baseball on Saturday
afternoon, as the regatta had already
been arranged and invitations issued
by the officers to friends to view the
boating events from the war vessels.

BOXING TONIGHT
AT THE ORPHEUM

The program of the boxing bouts
arranged for the benefit of the Amer- -

ican squadron at the Orpheum tonight
is as follows:

Six round contest for 130 pound cham-
pionship between L. Miller of the Ken-
tucky and Y. W. McKenna of the New
Orleans.

Five round content between R. B.
Wagner of the Kentucky and V.
Rouchette of the New Orleans for the
140-pou- nd championship.

Big six round contest between Jack
Ward and Bill Huihui. champion light
weights of the Navy and Hawaii for
$100 a side.

Five round heavy weight battle be- -,

tween A. Silva and George Srawn.
Main event. Six round contest be-

tween Dave Barry (matched against
Jack Weday on January 1) and Mike
Patton for a purse of $500.

Special event. Castro the Slasher,
against a sailor opponent originally
scheduled for Friday evening.

This makes a lively looking card that
should and probably will be appreciated
by both the local populace and tiie
navy. Seats are going fast and then1
will be no room to spare by this even-
ing.

The purses are unusually large but
the merit of the bill is correspondingly
big with a full evening of six good
events. Both Barry and Patton are in

of the sailor and his frequent execu-
tion on the native soon showed the1
crowd that they were wrong and that
if Huihui won the fight he would know-o-

the finish that he had met a man
of about his own calibre. The first
round was an even break but in the
five or six rounds followine- thp sailor
seemed to lose his speed. Huihui mad i

frequent rushes, going after Sherlock's ,

wind and head. The sailor met many
of these with a duck that saved him.
Huihui became overconfident in I the
seventh and commenced a game of fool-
ing. This gave the sailor time to get
his second wind and from that time to
the end of the tenth the work was very
lively and as much to the credit of
Sherlock as to Huihui. Sherlock got
in some heavy punches to Huihui's
head. In the ninth S'lerlock claimed
a foul. This was not allowed and his
seconds and others attempted to get in-
to the ring to stop the fight but the
strong arms of watchful police and oth-
ers prevented this and the sailor waved
back his followers and continued th;
fight. The tenth was at intervals very
fast. The sailor landed the most times,
and landed clean. He got to Huihui's
head on several times and had the fight
lasted longer might have got a deci-
sion. Huihui did most of the leading
but it is doubtful if he landed more
times than the sailor and the latter's
work was so clean that Referee Gor
don's decision of a draw satisfied every
one.

WISCONSIN CRCK CREW.

With the regatta in view the Wis-
consin men are talking up their crack
racing crew, which at one time drpw
$15,000 gold from the men of the Ken-
tucky. The crew races in a gig, the
men of the Wisconsin are willing to
back their crew for any amount $30,-0- 00

if takers can be found against any-othe-r

gig crew afloat.
t.

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL LEAGUE.

The Association Football League has
applied to the trustees of the baseball
grounds for the use of the basebaH
grounds for their season. The trus-
tees are favorably inclined to the prop
osition and will hold a .meeting at am
early date to decide the matter.

BASKETBALL SATURDAY.

A friendly game of basketball will be
played on the High School grounds
Saturday afternoon at 4:30 between the
Y. W. C. A. and High School teams.
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TODAY'S EVENTS. LOCAL BREVITIES. YOU GOT TO HURRY!
w

()No Advertiser tomorrow.
It is reported that F. M. Brooks Willi

Brief Suggestions
for Holiday Santa Claus'(

Bathrobes
soon remove to China.

Governor Carter kindly remembered
his office staff with Christmas boxes
yesterday.

Gifts. Headquarters
Jir. ana Airs. ti. v ingate L.aKe cele- - uuiuu, Awumvo, J.

brate their fifteenth wedding anniver- - LET . . CASES, . . LEATHER j AND.
y me aay ai.er unnstmas. !CUSHIONS, SHAVING SETS,r b: I: manicure sets, hair

postponed to Tuesday evening", brushes, vaniman pic- -

The Governor returned Admiral TURES. GREAT TOY SALE

11 a. m. Christmas services at Oahu
Prison.

Morning services at the various
churches.

12 m. Dinner for Oahu Prison in-

mates.
2 p. m. Matinee. "The Christian,"

by the Neill Company at Hawaiian
Opera House.

3 p. m. Salvation Army dinner for
newsboys and sailors.

3:30 p. m. Football between Oregon
and Kentucky for fleet championship.

8 p. m. Boxing contests at Orpheum,
including exhibitions of Bill Huihui
vs. Jack Ward and Barry vs. Patton.

8:15 p. m. "The Christian," by the
Neill Company at Hawaiian Opera
House.

SATURDAY'S EVENTS.
1:30 p. m. Fleet Regatta in harbor.
8 p. m. Reception and dance given

by officers of the fleet on Kentucky and
"Wisconsin.

WITH PLAYERS T0-DA- Y

AND TOMORROW

Cooper's call yesterday, being received
on board the New Orleans with a

We have a good line this year of
Holiday Goods. The prices are reason-
able and therefore our Roods are with--

Make

Useful

Christmas

Gifts

Pacific Lodge of Masons entertained ;n the reach of alI Good opportunity
officers of other lodges at its post- - to get a hand burned leather cushion

while the prices are cut. Drop in and
see them.

installation banquet on Wednesday
night.

Although tomorrow is not a pro-

claimed holiday, the Government offices
will suspend business when the staffs
report for duty in the morning. The

6C-- A

LT R

Our complete line of Toys has been reduced.. It is
necessary, that we dispose of our entire stock by Christmas,
as the building is to be torn down to make room for improve-
ments.

DOLLS, WAGONS, WHEEL BARROWS, VELOCI-
PEDES, GAMES, PIANOS, GUNSDOLL CARRIAGES,
HORNS, MARBLES, BROOMS, ROCKING HORSES,
DRUMS, CRADLES, BEDSTEADS, LEAD SOLDIERS,
BOATS, TIN ANIMALS, ABC BLOCKS, TRAINS, ETC,

AT REDUCED PRICES.

Judiciary clerks are let off until Mon
day.

W. O. Smith yesterday received i

cablegram from F. M. Hatch at Wash
ington, saying that the Federal Gov
ernment would assume the mainte

The pretty bill Of the Bachelor's
Honeymoon was successfully presented
by the Neill's last evening, Neill giv

B. f. r tilers & Co.

G nt's
Furnishing

Department

ing his well known, artistic rendition
"Man wants but little here below,
And. wants that little long,"nance of Hawaiian lighthouses with

the first of the year,of the "Bachelor who becomes a
benedict before the play ends. Miss

Kellar In Julia Dean's shoes was The Rapid Transit Club House, the
old kindergarten building on Beretania
street, was turned over to the street E. W. Jordan & Co., Ltd.charming. John Burton, Bloomquest,

Bowles and Lewis were particularly
car men yesterday. A billiard andgood. Itrsat.reading room are provided. CigarsToday two performances of Hall

Caine's Christian will be given, at a
matinee for the benefit of the Bail

were free at the opening.
Lewers & Cooke, Ltd., are again dis

tributing their handy pocket calendarHome fdr Consumptive Actors by There is only one right wayfor the coming year. This is probablycourtesy of the Neill Company and J.
C. Cohen as a compliment to the local the most popular with the business

community of anything in the calendar THE ISLAND MEAT CO. Iline put out in Honolulu.
lodge of Elks, and again in the even-
ing.

The Christian is perhaps the strong
est bill in the Neill repertoire, its pre

A new enterprise located on Fort Street, opposite Love BuikfinfA hul has been formed here, It is
said, to send a representative to Japan

and that's the way we do at the

NEW
YORK

DENTAL

n For Busim

What he wants is a long smoka
and he gets it in the famous

General
Arthur
Cigar

Delightful and refreshing at all
times.

Gunst-Eaki- n

Cigar Co.
AGENTS.

Cor. Fort and King Streets.

and, if possible, prevent the extradivious performance making a profound
impression on the public. It is besides ftA supply of the finest quality of......an eminently suitable bill for the oc

tion of Adachi, the Japanese who could
tell who got the money paid by the Asi-

atic procurers for protection from thecasion. Island Meats, Poultry and Game Xlaw.Tomorrow Hoyt's Contented Woman
Is to be given with full vaudeville ad PARLORSEmployes of the Honolulu Iron

ALWAYS ON HAND.
We have now on hand a supply of

ISLAND TURK
Works were assembled at noon yesterditions including song and dance

specialties, Irish and German, by T
J. Sullivan, C. E. Hetherington and R
E. Partridge of the Wisconsin.

day, when President F. M. Swanzy in
a pleasant speech informed them tliat No long and tiresome treat from the KAHIKINUI RANCH.a purse for Christmas awaited each of

ments. Everything done withthem at the cashier's office. W. C
Roe proposed three cheers for Mr.CHRISTMAS Chriotmadispatch and strictly high classSwanzy . and the directors, which the -- 4AT Y. W. C A. 1057 Fort St., over Honolulu

- -
350 employes gave with a manly vim.

Photo Supply Co.
f--

BUSINESS LOCALS,The special Christmas song service

L. B. Kerr & Co. will be closed on i TRUNKS, VALISES, andSaturday.
Spend your vacation at Na Lehua,

Wahiawa. Phone King 57.

Mrs. Taylor, the Honolulu florist, is

CATjTi OIT
PEARSON & POTTER CO., Ltd.

Union and Hotel Streets.

Christmas Presents in RoacK, Dust and Insect Proof

permanently located in the Alexander
Young building. Tel. Main 339.

DRESS SUIT CASES
We have just opened p a new shipment of Steamer

Trunks, Packing Trunks, Valises and Dress Suit Cases. Our
line of the above will be found the largest and most practical
on the market, embracing everything made, many of tfce
styles being our exclusive designs and patterns. Suitable
Christmas presents in the shape of neatly finished DRE3S
SUIT CASES and VALISES.

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.
Hardware Department.

The Hawaiian Dredging Co.'s re
constructed dredger The Reclalmation

at the Y. W. C. A. yesterday at noon
was of unusual interest, the musical
portion being especially attractive.
Mrs. Otis and Mrs. G. M. Whitnev
sang a duet, and Miss Coolldge and
Miss Hartnagie each sang a solo. Mrs.
Frank Atherton and Mrs. Wm. Whit-
ney were the accompanists.

Mrs. H. C. Brown, general secretary
of the T. W. C. A., was the recipient of
many beautiful gifts from the Associa-
tion. Mrs. Brown greatly appreciates
the gift of a beautifully framed oil
painting by Best from sixty-fou- r of the
members of the Association, which was
accompanied by a note of appreciation
of Mrs. Brown's services during the
year. A very large number of gifts
came also from individual members and
from the Board of Directors. Mrs.
Brown is still confined to the rooms
with a badly sprained ankle.

All the Association classes have been

has been entirely fitted out with elec-

tric lights by the Guy Owens Co.

The famous General Arthur Cigar
furnishes a refreshing and delightful
smoke at all times. Gunst-Eaki- n Cigar
Co. are agents for this territory.

An account book belonging to Geo.
C. Beckley has been lost. Is of no val

THE TRUS CRITERION IS QUALITYue to any one and finder is asked t:
kindly return the same this office.

Primo lager has stood the test of
time, 1903 has proved its popularity
and delightful qualities. "Better than

discontinued for the holidays. The
gymnasium classes will begin work a-g-

on Monday. The new class term
begins early in January. In the sec-
ond week of January the educational
classes will take, up their work again,
as well as the classes in Hawaiian
weaving, lace-maki- ng and stenography.
Ernest Parker's class '

in pyrography
will also resume. Mrs. Mabel Wing
Castle's class in the technique of prose
is having a vacation.

ever" is the standard set up for 1904.

Put a kodak in your pocket for 1904

All sizes and all kinds at Honolulu
Photo-Suppl- y Co. A kodak will take
you out of doors for good healthy ex
ercise.

GLOBE -- WERNICKE "ELASTIC" BOOK -- CASE

A system of units ; ten or a dozen books, one
unit more books more units, and get them
as wanted. Grades and prices to suit all tastes
and requirements. An ideal book-cas- e for the
home. Call and see them or write for booklet.

The attention ol connoisseurs U called to the superla-
tive quality of

Pommery Champagne
which is being shipped into rhis country. In London, the
acknowledged home of wine connoisseurs, where

QUALITY REGULATES PRICE
Pommery commands from two to six dollars more a case

than other leading brands, as per figures taken from Ridley's
Wine and Spirit TradeCircular, London.

POMMERY, Vintage 1893, 86s. to 91.
G. H. MUMM, Vintage 1893, 70s. to 76.
PERRIER JOUET, Vintage 1893, Extra Cuvee Q, 65s. to 66e.
MOET AND CHANDON, Vintage 1893, Extra Cuvee 20, 79b. tfl. to

84s. Sd.
LOUIS ROEDERER, Vintage 1893, Extra Cuvee J, 68s. to 74s.

In Honolulu, however, Pommery is sold at the same
prices as other leading brands.

W. C PEACOCK & CO., LTD.
Sole Agerts.

CLOSED
TO-DA- Y

BETTER FEELING
BECOMES MANIFEST

There have been signs for some ten
days or so of a better feeling 'between
Governor Carter and Treasurer; Kepoi-ka- i.

The Governor held out an olive
branch to" the Treasurer in the shape
of a special invitation to Mr. and Mrs.
Kepoikai for the Governor's reception
to Admiral Evans and officers of the
squadron, although the public general-
ly were invited as comprehensively as
Governor Carter could do through the
press and otherwise. Mr. Kepoikai
highly appreciated this politeness.

As the Advertiser was authorized to
say some weeks ago, Mr. Kepoikai was
ready to resign the office of Treasurer
if assured of being appointed Circuit
Judge of the Second Circuit, Maui.

- - $5.00 flfj PLATESGOLD CROWNS

WHITE CROWNS

BRIDGE WORK

$5.00

$5.00 per tooth
START THE NEW YEAR

RIGHT BY DOING BUSINESS

with HENRY WATERHOUSE

TRUST COMPANY, LTD...

It is now regarded by friends of both
as probable that Governor Carter will
not only refrain from opposing Mr. Ke-poika- i's

appointment to the Judgeship,
bat actively recommend him for the
office to the President.

All our work done Painless

We buy all our material at wholesale cost and therefore earn
give you good work at low prices. All our work fully gtKtraateeC
Lady assistant.

THE EXPERT DENTISTS.
Hours, 8 to 5. Sundays, 9 to 12. 215 Hotel St., opp. Young H0MI

JUDGE SILLIMAN TO
PRACTICE IN 'FRISCO

Merry

Christmas
FOR THE HOLLIDAYS AT J. LANDO'S.

New lines of

SMOKING JACKETS, UNDERWEAR, SUSPENDERS, TIES
SHIRTS.

C00!c.OSOS

Former Judge R. D. Silliman has
opened an office for the general prac-
tice of law on the eleventh floor of
the Crocker building in San Francisco.
On the 6th of this month he and Mrs.
Silliman returned from a six months'
tour of Europe, having visited Ireland,
Scotland, England, Belgium, the Rhine,
Switzerland, Italy and France. Their
San Francisco home is at 2004 Bush
St.. near Buchanan, where they hope
to see their Honolulu friends.

Children enjo;- - feeding the monkeys
on the Heights.

!!. j SagBSB 55aBM

Have your
HARNESS and SADDLERY TRUNKS AND VALISES.

N. S. Sachs
Dry Goods Co.r

LIMITED.

repaired by C. R. COLLINS, King Street, neat Fort? Work called
for and delivered. Two Stores: 152 Hotel St. and 132 Fort St., below King.

Depot for Boss of the Road Overal.Phone Main 144. P. O. Box 507.
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Canadian-Australi- an
HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE WE OFFER 6 LOTS IN THERoyal Mall Line Honolulu December 24, 1903.

WAItKrKONI NEWS Kaplolaul Park Addition
Steamers running In connection with Railway Co.the Canadian-Pacifi- c AKX Of STOCK Oapttft Tel. 21 Fop $75.00 Each.Jm at Honolulu on or about the following dates:

FOR .'...v.,..,.v.v.).'.'.,,v.,.n,.v.'.v.w.v. Hcjjr:a
. 3revJr Co. ..

FIJI AND AUSTRALIA.
1903

&5IOWERA JANUARY 8
HOAX A JANUARY 15
ADRANG1 FEBRUARY 13

FOR VANCOUVER. .
i9oa

MTOWERA DECEMBER 16

AORANGI JANUARY 13

MOANA FEBRUARY 10

Through tickets issued to ali points in Canada, United States and Europe.

Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.
General Agents.

Pacific Mail S. S. Co., Occidental & Oriental
S. S. Co., and Toyo Kisen Kaisha

Steamers of the above companies w 111 call at Honolulu and leave this port
r about the dates below mentioned:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO:
.BORIC DECEMBER 29

HIPPON MARU JANUAY 6

SIBERIA JANUARY 14

JBOPTIC , JANUARY 22

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
COPTIC DECEMBER 29

AMERICA MARU JANUARY 11

KOREA JANUARY 16

GAELIC JANUARY 23

HONGKONG MARU JANUARY 30

SOLACE.
Far further Information apply to

, N. HACKFELD It COMPANY, LTD AIENTS.

toamshlp 0Ooeanl
The fine passenger steamers of this
kereunoer:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO:
SfcLAMEDA DECEMBER 26

SIERRA JANUARY 6

ALAMEDA .. JANUARY 15

SONOMA JANUARY 27

Ib connection with the sailing of the abavw steamers, the agents are pre-

pared to issue, to intending passengers, Coupvii Through Tickets by any
fcaKroad, from San Francisco to all points in the United states, and from

fw York by any steamship line to all European ports.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO

American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company.
Direct Monthly Service Between New York and Honolulu via

Pacific Coast.
THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS

FROM NEW YORK.
L S. Alaskan, to sail about...... Jan. 1

& S. Californian, to sail about.. Feb. 1

Freight received at all times at the
(Company's wharf, 41st street, South
Brooklyn. ,

VROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-
LULU.

ft S. Nevadan, to sail Dec 18

H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD., AGENTS.
P. MORSE, General Freight Agent. i

Pacific Transfer Co.
WILL CALL FOR YOUR BAGGAGE.

We pack, banl and ship your goods and save you money.

PLAT AND PARTICULARS
at -

Halstead & Co., Ltd.
REAL ESTATE AND BROKER,

Fort Street.

FOR SALE
ELEGANT HOME

At a moderate price and on easy
terms: $2000 Cash and $3000 on Mort-
gage, one or two years at 7 per cent.
The premises fronting on the Waikiki
side of McCullty street and extending
from Young street to Beretania street,
and offering to the purchaser the fol-
lowing advantages:

1. The grounds contain half an acre,
and are covered with fruit and shade
trees.

2. The house Js modern, large, airy
and roomy, freshly painted and paper-
ed throughout, and has recently cost
the owner over $2500 to remodel same.

3. There are servants quarters, a de-
tached cook house and stables on the
premises.

4. Sanitary plumbing throughout
5. The house is wired for electrlo

lighting.
6. Artesian and Government water 1

are both laid on under separate sys-
tems.

7. The Rapid Transit cars-- pass the
front door and the McCully switch is
only a few hundred feet away, thus
centrally locating the premises for
Waikiki, Kaimukl, Punahou or Hono
lulu.

8. The frontage on McCully street
admits of the erection of a number of
cottages without crowding.

Keys can be procured from the care
taker on the premises.

The price mentioned must be net to
the owner, and the above offer is open
until the 31st inst. only.

Title perfect and a warranty deed
given.

For further particulars apply to
BRUCE CARTWRIGHT.

6657

The Overland Routt
of the

Southern Pacific
is the great

Highway of lis-Minio- ! Travel

between San Francisco and Chicago. It
is the

Shortest and Quickest
and the'

Overland Limited
is the most luxurious Train in the

world
11.-..- .L a rl ijiiruuga wunoui mange c
lime-L- ess Than 3 Days

Libraries, Writing Desks, Books,
Magazines, Current Literature, Elec-
tric Lights, Reading Lamp, in every
berth and

The Best of Everything.

Southern Pacific
E. O. MoOORMICK,

Passenger Traffic Manager.
T. H. GOODMAN,

Ban FraTicisco, General
Passenger Agent, OaL

For Sale and to Rent

Residences on Thurston avenue, Proe-pe-ct

street, Kapiolanl street. Punahou,
Pacific Heights, College Hills, Kameha-meh- a

IV road, Kalihi; a business site
on King street, a fine property at Olaa,
and eight exceptionally fine lots at Ka-
imukl on easy terma

ALBERT BARNES,
78 Merchant street

FOR SALE.

Kaimukl L.ofcS.
Six of the choicest lots in the Kaimu-

kl Tract; high ground, 2 blocks from
electric car line. Inquire C. W. Dickey,

j 925 Fort street.
C. H. DICKEY,

6645 King and Bethel streeta

A Home Company
CAPITAL $50.

Organized under the laws of the
Territory of Hawaii

JtJtJ
THE

RAWAnAN REALTY
and MATURITY CO Lid.

Loans, Mortgages, Securities,
Investments and Real
Estate.

Homes Built on the Install--
ment Plan.

Home Offloe Mclntyre Bld Hono-
lulu, T. H.

m.jiji

1 Bgnilon Renin si
MM); turn, IK

L. K. KENTWFLL,
General Hoif i

. mum 375

W , VMO.fiOO r, 31
100 'KM

tiW. COEl. A HU. OC. i SI9 :5.T m
bbw. bugruc . 23
UDiiomu 750,000 leo 1(0
BonokM 13.000,300 30ain 500,000 ICO
K&huSu WW mn ac 31
ithei Plan, Co., JL'd . . i,600,0 60
SkiMnun iMi.non 10c
toloa B00.0QG 100
McBrj-deBai.O- L'd. S.500,000 K) 40HuSngr Co fcOOO.WC 100 (A
ouomea I.eWJ.OOC 30 SO

591 BOO.OOO 90 7
m&a sugar 00. Lta. 5,000,000 30 1U
y 10 wain 160.000 100
fiauaia ecsaz nan

tutlrm Oo- - .. smn nm K
; pacta c Mo.oeo 100

?!.... 760,000 100
Pepeeke 760.000 100 ! ioPioneer .. 1,750,000 10c 06
Walama Agi. Co. 4,600,000 100 60
Wallnku 700.000 iOU
vr aimanaio w&OQO 100

600,000 ; 100 110
icter-lilan- a 8. 8. Co. BOO.OOO 10 US

M.HCRLLAHS3B

flaw'n Sleotrlc Co 600,000 100 05
H. E. T. A L. Co. Pfd
gtual' C" 1,000.000 100

Tel.o 160,000 10 8n B.AL.O0 4,000.000 100
HiloE. R. Co 60,006 20 20

Bonm
Haw. Oort.fi n. e
ITa-o- Taw inn , CI

Claims) .
uuo a. K. Co. 6 p. 0. 101
Bon. K. T. L. Co.

8 p. 0.

0. B. A h. Co J. .10
104

Oaiio Pl'nfip. 0 !. 100
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. 0- -

Waialua Ag. Co, 6 p. c, 'ioo
Kahuku 8 p.O. 100
Pioneer Mill Co 100

NOTICE.
Next session Monday, December

1903. V

Profosioniai Cards

ARCHITECTS.
W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL Office 1624

Young street.

ATTORNEYS.
J. G. PRATT Attorney at Law. Rooms

7 and 8, Progress block.

HENRY E. HIGHTON Attorney-at- -
Law. Southwestbor. Fort and King.

DENTISTS.
DRS. A B. CLARK and P. F. FREAR.

Mclntyre Bldg., 17ort and King.

ENGINEERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Survey

or and Engineer. 40 Judd Bldg.; P.
O. box 732.

CATTON, NEILL & CO., LTD. Engi-
neers, Electricians and Boilermakers.

JOHN NEILL Engineer and machin
ist. Late of Cat ton, Neill & Co., Ltd.
Address 1227 Matlock Ave, City.

INSURANCE.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO. OF NEW YORK.
S. B. ROSE, Agent : : : Honolulu.

MUSICIANST
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL Piano, Or-

gan, singing and harmony. Love bldg.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. S. KOBAYASHI. Office Alakea,

near Beretania. Phone White 12L

DR. T. MITAMURA Office, 68 Kukui
Lane. 8 to 10 a m.; 6 to 7:30 p. m.
Tel. Blue 2366. Rea 1649 Nuuanu.

TYPEWRITERS.
BOUGHT, sold, rented and-epalre- at

Remington Typewriter office. Hotel St.

HOTEL HELR03E.
Phone Blue 3081.

A first class family boarding house,
tropically built. Electric cars pass the
door every few minutes. King street
near Waikiki turn.

MRS. W. H. WILKINSON,
Manager.

DON'T RENT, DON'T LEASE
BUT BUY A HOME.

SIX-ROO- M MODERN COTTAGE in
good location, nearly new. Price,
$2900. Cash $300; installment of $30 per
month.

J. H. CUMMINGS,
1337 College street. P. O. Box No. 53.

QHAS. BREWER CO.8
NEW YORK LINE

Ship Tillie E. 8tarbuck sailing
from New York to Honolulu
March 1st. FREIGHT TAKEN
AT LOWEST RATES.
For freight rates apply to

CHAS. BREWER & CO.
27 Eilby St., Boston,

ob C BREWER & CO
LIMITED, HONOLULU.

FOR RENT.

A LARGE TWO-STOR- Y HOUSE
containing 10 rooms, besides kitchen,
bath and closet. Also one cottage in
same yard In rjr of large house. This
property Is known as the Schmidt resi-
dence, and has a frontage of 150 feet
on Beretanbwtreet and Is situate about
5 minutes' valk from the Bost'office.
Terms reasonable. Also small cottage
on Quarry street, rent $13.75 per month.
Apply to W. O. Smith,

621 Room 207. Judd Building.

FOR RENTJR SALE.

IX KAIMUKI TRACT.
Lots Xos. 3, 4, 6 and 8. Block 35, as a

whole; 200x300 or 60. COO so. ft.

from the Waialae Electric Road.
A stone-wa- ll surrounds the lot, that

is mostly cleared and planted with
fruit trees two years old. Water laid
on. Apply to

A. F. COOKE.
Room 7, Mclntyre Building.

1

U. S. A. T.

SOLACE ARRIVES

WITH STORES

The naval transport Solace arrived
yesterday from San Francisco with
stores for the fleet. She brought 500

tons altogether. She brought a num-
ber of cabin passengers, amon them
Naval Carpenter B. D. Pender, who
was formerly at the Naval Station
here. He is accompanied by his wife,
and is attached to the local station
again. Mrs. J. A. Merrit, who comes
to see her son, Lieutenant Merrit, on
the Cincinnati, was also a passenger.

The transport has aboard 418 men
who go to relieve the crews on the Wil-
mington and the station ship at Guam.
The officers now with the Solace are as
follows:

Commander, F. Singer, U. S. N.,
Commanding; Lieut. Comdr. A. G.
Rogers, U. S. N., Executive; Lieut. C.
N. Offley, U. S. N., Chief Engineer;
Lieut. T. T. Craven, U. S. N.; Surgeon
F. J. B. Cordeiro, U. S. N.; Paymaster
H. H. Balthis, U. S. N.; Captain H. C.
Snyder, U. S. N. ; Warrant Machinist
J. McPhee, U. S. N.; Pay Clerk R. B.
Westlake, U. S. N.; Temporary duty:
Lieut. Comdr. W. P. White, U. S. N.,
Navigator; Ensign B. G. Allen, U. S.
N. ; Past Asst. Surgeon G. T. Freeman,
U. S. N.; Asst. Paymaster C. A.
Holmes, U. S. N.; Asst. Paymaster D.
G. McRitchie, U. S. N.; Asst. Paymas-
ter P. J. Willett, U. S. N.; Chaplain
J. F. McGlrail, U. S. N. Boatswain D.
Montague, U. S. N. ; Boatswain H. J.
Duffy, U. S. N.; Acting Boatswain W.
H. Morin, U. S. N.; Gunner A. C.
Steinbrenner, U. S. N.; Actg. War.
Mach. H. A. Thormahlen, U. S. N.;
Passengers: Paymaster E. W. Bonna-fo- n,

U. S. N.; Civil Engineer E. L.
Parsons, U. S. N. ; Carpenter D. D.
Pender, U. S. N. ; Pay Clerk D. H. Gar-
rison, U. S. A.; Mrs. J. A. Merritt, Mrs.
Maud A. H. Dismukes and child, Mrs.
B. D. Render and child.

The Fleet Is Still Coiling.
The Oregon is to be the, next vessel

to coal. Work on both the Rompey
and Nan Shan was finished yesterday
and both colliers sailed for Cavite via
Guam. The Oregon will be the next
ship to take on coal and the vessels of
the fleet will take on deck loads of coal
today and tomorrow in order to be in
readiness to sail Tuesday morning.

Movement of Freighters.
The freighter Nevadan is due from

San Francisco Saturday morning. She
sailed the day before the Alameda.

The Hawaiian sailed from Seattle
for Honolulu December 22d. The next

"steamer from Puget Sound will be
the Oregonian, due to sail January 25.
. The American will sail from Ka-hul- ui

Saturday for New York.

Alameda Due Today.
The Alameda will get in early this

morning. She will bring most of the
Christmas mail. The Solace brought
but 51 bags, most of it registered. The
bulk of the mail was saved for the
Oceanic liner.

-t--
Shipping Notes.

The Mikahala sailed last evening for
Kauai ports.

The Mauna Loa will sail at noon to-

day as usual.
The crew of the J. B. Thomas was

discharged yesterday.
The Solace lost her starboard anchor

while coming into the Pacific Mail
dock yesterday.

The bark Kaiulani was towed into
port yesterday morning. She brought
a small cargo from San Francisco.

WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Alexander St.,V

December 24, 10 p. m.
Mean temperature 70.7.
Minimum temperature 62.
Maximum temperature 9.
Barometer at 9 p. m. 3a04; steady.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. .00.

Mean absolute moisture d.9 grs. per
cubic foot.

Mean relative humidity 74.
Winds N. N. E. Force, 0 to 2.

Weather Clear.
Forecast for Dec. 25 Light trades

and fair weather.

ARRIVED.
Thursday, December 24.

U. S. N. Transport Solace, Singer
from San Francisco, at 6 a. m.

DEPARTED.
Thursday, December 24.

Stmr. Mikahala, Gregory, for Kaua
ports at 5.30 p. m.

U. S. Naval Collier Pompey, for Gu
am and Cavite at 3:30 p. m.

, U. S. Naval Collier Nan Shang. for
i Guam and Cavite at 6 p. m.

DUE TODAY.
S. S. Alameda. Dowdell, from S

Francisco, due early in morning.
PASSENGERS.

Depafrted.
Per stmr. Mikahala, for Kauai port,

Dec. 24.-- W. W. Denham and wife, S. j

N. .Hundley, W. F. Reynolds, M. E.
Mauka and wife, P. Coyne, William :

Goodwin.
Arrived. I

'

Per U. I

cemoer 4, irom ban Francisco, ior no - ,

nolulu: Carpenter B. D. Pender, wife
and child, Mrs. Maud, A. H. Dismukes
and child, through for Manila: Mrs. J.
A. Merritt, Pay Clerk D. H. Garrison.
Pay Master E. W. Bonnafon, Civil
Engineer E. L. Parsons.

Classified Advertisements.

, WANTED.
PIANO wanted; second hand. Address

W. J. M., Advertiser office. State
price and make. 6671

A MILLINER. Apply at once at Sachs
Dry Goods Co. 5670

FOR RENT.

ON reasonable terms store and ware-
house on Queen street. Apply to
The von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd. 6671

FURNISHED rooms (mosquito proof)
at HELEN'S COURT, rear of Hart's
Ice Cream Parlors. Rates reasonable.

6670

THAT commodious residence on Nuu-an- u

Ave., formerly occupied by Min
ister Stevens. Modern improvements,
stable and servants' quarters. Rent
reduced. Apply to C. H. Dickey, 39
King street. 6533

COTTAGES; Chrlstley lane, off Fort St.
Rent reasonable. Apply Wong Kwai.

6340

FOR SALE.
PART of furniture of modern

cottage in Punahou district, with
privilege of renting "cottage partly
furnished. Rent very low. Address
"H. C." this office. 6669

The Yacht "MARIA" complete in
cluding sails and tackle. Full particu-
lars of Manuel Paresa at Lovejoy &
Co. 6662

OFFICES FOR RENT.
'THE STANGENWALD," six-sto- ry

fire-pro- of office building. Apply
Room 608. 6654

IN BREWER building, Queen street,
on reasonable terms. Apply to C.
Brewer & Co., Ltd.

ROOMS AND BOARD.
AT WAHIAWA, $10 per week, $2 per

day. Stage meets 3:15 p. m. train from
Honolulu at Pearl City, on Tuesdays
and Fridays. Parties desiring a four
days' stay at Na Lehua will be met
at any convenient train any day ex-

cepting Tuesdays or Fridays at regu-

lar stage rates, providing sufficient
notice is given. Address MRS. CARO-
LINE RHODES, Pearl City. Tele
phone King 57. 6669

LOST.
Notice is hereby given that a book

showing my account with Bruce Cart- -
wright, has been lost and all persons
are warned against negotiating the
same. GEO if. liEUivirJi

6672.

YELLOW canary; Cottage T alk,
School street. Reward this office.

6670

SMALL black dog, breast and hind
paws white. Return to Guy Owens,
824 Fiikoi St., below King St., and re-

ceive reward. 6669

WATCH fob, black ribbon with ring
attached. Reward at Advertiser office.

6667

FOUND.
THURSDAY morning, heavy cape

(gent's) with velvet collar. Owner
can have same on application at Ad-

vertiser office. 6670

NEW REGULAR SERVICE,
CONNECTING WITH
STEAMER "ALAMEDA"
FOR PORTS OF HAWAII.

Commencing Jan. 1st. 1904, WIL-DER- 'S

STEAMSHIP CO. will dispatch
the steamer "Maui" for Mahukona.
Kawaihae and Hamakua ports, to con-
nect with the steamer "Alameda," sail-
ing on the day of her arrival at 12 m.,
carrying U. S. mail, passengers and
freight.

This steamer has been cently re-

fitted and provided with large, well
ventilated deck staterooms and all
modern accommodations.

Above schedule is subject to change
without previous notice.

WILDER'S S. S. CO.
6670

line will arrive and teave this port

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
ALAMEDA DECEMBER 30

SONOMA JANUARY 5

ALAMEDA JANUARY 20

VENTURA JANUARY 26

And each month thereafter.
Freight received at Company's wharf,

Greenwich street.
FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-

CISCO (VIA KAHULUI).
S. S. Nevadan, to sail Dec. 2

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA
S. S. Hawaiian, to sail about.. ..Dec. 25

King Street. Phone Main sf

Makes
Old
Chairs
New

And at hardly any expense. You
can change a worn chair or rocker
into a beautiful and attractive piece
of furniture with

Sapolin
Enamels

Ask for one of our little booklets
giving useful hints.

LEWERS
& COOKE,

LIMITED
177 South King Street.

FOR RENT OR LEASE.

1. THE NEW ORPHEUM RES-:HOT-

TAURANT ON STREET.
RENTED.

2. Premises on Hotel street, now oc-

cupied by King Bros., as an Art Store.
Possession can be given on January
1st, 1904.

3. Offices in the Model Block, single
or en suite, on easy terms.

For these and other fine business op-
portunities apply to
6658 BRUCE CARTWRIGHT.

PIANO FOR SALE

A fine Woodward and Brown square
Grand Piano in excellent condition
cost originally 3650 for sale for $75.00.
See WILL E. FISHER,
6666 Auctioneer.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

By the Government Surrey, Published
Every Monday. .
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Barometer corrected to S3 T. aad sea
level, and for standard gravity of XaL
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Storage in brick warehouse, 126

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
SUtered at the Post Office at Honolulu,

. H., as second class matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

year ...I12.M
months ... CM

(advertising rates on application.

afelished every morning except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,

Holt Block, No. 65 South King St.

A W. PEARSON, Manager.

OAHXJ
MILWAY & LAND CO.

TIME TABLE
May 1st, 1903.

OUTWARD.
9ar Waianae, Waialua, Kahuku and

Way Station 9: 15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.
Wmt Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations 17:30 a. m., 9:15 a m.,
U:08 a, m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m.,

; 4:li P-- m- - 515 P- - m- - :30 p- - m- -i

$11:1 p. m.
INWARD.

Ibrrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai
alua and Waianae 8: 36 a. m.9 5:31
m. m.

sWrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 16: 50 a. m., t7:46 a. m.,

I H:H a. m.. 10:38 a m., "2:05 p. m.,
i H:tl p. m., 6:81 p. m., 7:40 p. m.
I Daily.

f Sunday Excepted.
t Sunday Only.

8, P. DEJNISON, F. C. SMITH,
Sunt. G. P. & T. A

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

Hi 1 lilfli ! I ii
3

SetatJBjn. D.m. D.m. p.m.
Men.. 21 5 10 1 9 f, 52 12 i2 10 6 S? 5 24 8.18
TMM 33 6.42 1.8 6 48 II M 11.26 8. 84 5.24 H.Ul

23 6.16, 1 7 7 50 1 .SI .... 8.34 5 25 9.53
am.

lkU. 24 8 Eft 18 R SV 3 Oft 0 U ft ?n S.2S ;o.o
trUL. 26, 7 40. 1.4, 9 35 2.45 1 21 8 35 6.28 It 9

Sat... 26 8 21 1 2 10 40 3.25 2.48 6.36 5 6 a.m.
p in. a m

BOB.. 27 U.38 1 3 9 31 4 08 4 32 6.38 5 27 r.19
OB., 28 I jgJM 5 00 6 048 37 5 27 111

First quarter of the moon Dec. 26th.
limes of the tide are taken from the

Salted States Coast and Geodetic Sur-V- r
tables.

Che tides at Kahului and Hilo occur
about one hour earlier than at Hono- -

Hawaiian standard time is 1) hours 30
Mfaautet slower than Greenwich time,
festeg that of the meridian of 157 de-ro- oa

M minutes. The time whistle
us at 1:30 p. m., which is the same

Hi Wroenwich, hours minutes. Sun
moon are for local time for th

grous.


